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Businessman criticizes’ 
council for notQ 

Cap College faces - 
brising.enroIment 

The economic conditions have 
triggered a rising ’ enrolment in 
B.C.’s schools and colleges with 
Capilano college being no excep- 
t ion. 

Enrolment at Capilano College 
is up by 23 percent, with 63 I extra 
students to 3,836 and there is a 
waiting list of 1600, up from 900 
last year. 

Principal Paul Gallagher ex- 
plained thaJ this doesn’t mean 
there were 1.600 who didn’t get in. 
It just meant that a lot of students 
who have been admitted could not 
take the number of courses they 
wished to take. 

Gallagher also said the educa- 
tion cutbacks have been effected 
without harming the quality of 
education or cutting into courses. 

He said they were offering ex- 
actly the same number of courses 
they offered last term but reduc- 
tions had been made in other 
areas. 

. The S388,OOO that had been 
trimmed from the 1982-83 budget 
has been cropped from such items 
as cleaning and maintenance, ad- 
ministration and travel. 

Chairman Hilda Rizun says 
apart from the fact that they have 
a much higher enrolment than ex- 
pected they are happy to have 
been able to make the required 
cuts without affecting the quality 
of education. 

Meanwhile in Squamish Howe 
Sound Secondary School was 
startled to find that the economic 
situation has  triggered an increase 
in enrolment in the high school at 
the Grade 12.level. 

Principal Norman Rutherford 
said students who had dropped 
out and gone to ‘work, had come 
back to complete their Grade 12 
because there were not the jobs 
available that there were in the 
past. 

I, 

promoticng industry 
hours, said council was told by the 
provincial government what 
assessments would be thereby 
leaving little room for movemknt, 
and suggested Humphries run for 
council and become a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce to en- 
courage industrial activity in 
Squamish. 

Humphries summarized by tell- 
ing council it has pinpointed 
peripheral points of the.problem, 
but “1 have not yet seen any con- 
crete action” for promotion and 
growth of secondary industry. 

“We (Dilor) will continue to be 
influehced by what we see.” 

The industrial park was adver- 
tised in the May/June 1982 issue 
of B.C. Business which lists in- 
dustrial and commercial proper- 
ties available in the province. 
However, the mayor said until the 
property had been transferred into 
the district’s name any extensive 
advertising was premature. 

A bylaw approving the transfer 
n f C r o w n d i s t r i c t  was- 

given three readings at the Sept. 7 
meeting and a meeting is set this 
week to discuss method and tim- 
ing of mafketing. 

“definitely interested” but until 
now its ability has been limited. 

“We are most anxious to attract 
any industry we can,” Elliott 
stated. 

Humphries went on to say taxes 
were not the primary reason his 

‘ company looked elsewhere to con- 
struct an expansion to its 
Squamish plant. The more impor- 
tant factor is getting secondary in- 
dustry to Squamish and how the 
marketing approach is made. 

It is marketing efforts that will 
control growth and the tax base in 
the municipality and that has to be 
recognized, according .to Hum- 
phries. 

“We (Dilor) would be very hap- 
py to do anything to promote in- 
dustry and growth in Squamish,” 
Humphries reiterated throughout 
the meeting. 

Elliott said things had to be put 
in perspective and it did not make 
sense to have secondary industry 
and havz-it -flooded if the valley 
was not protected from flooding. 

Aldermen pointed out the 
amenities that are here to keep 
employees busy after working 

The District of Squamish has 
not had the opportunity to pro- 
mote secondary industry because 
there was nowhere to put it, a 
local businessman was told Sept. 
7. 

Mayor Jim Elliott made the 
comment, bqt explained to Paul 
Humphries, president of Dilor In- 
dustries, that with the industrial 
park close to going on the market 
that situation tlas changed. 

Humphries was at the council 
meeting to have some questions 
asked earlier, in letters to the 
distrikt regarding his companyex- 
panding in the United States, put 
to rest. He added Dilor will be 
looking at another expansion in 
about 18 months. 

“The industrial park was to be 
on the market (already) ... but I 
still don’t see i t .  

“Where we are is not important 
because out markets are spread all 
over.” he said. 

He suggested i f  Squamish p10- 
vided an infrastructure to attract 
secondary industry, the core of 
businesses would attract more. 

Elliott told him that council is 
- -. - 

HARRIS NAMED AS 
NEW SUPERINTENDENT 

Trevor Harris who was appointed as acting superintendent 
of schools for Howe Sound School District by the local board on 
Aug. 18, has been confiimed in his position by the Minlstry of 
Education. 

Harris started his career in Squamish 19 years ago when he 
came here in 1963 t o  take up a position at a teacher a t  the Mam- 
quam Elementary School. In 1965 he was appointed principal of 
the Stawamus Elementary School. 

He was appointed principal of the Squamish Elementary 
-School for t h e - l T O Z V f  term and then returnF&tChiTp5X\on _- 

a t  Stawamus Elementary . 
In 1976 Harris was appointed Supervisor of Instruction for 

the district. In February of 1980 he  was appointed Director of 
Instruction. 

Harr is ,  who started his post secondary education at the 
University i3f British Columbia, Obtawi his teaching WWzife 
and-2Bachirot of mucalGn desret- there. He continued hk 
studies at  Western Washington University and received his 
Master of Education degree there in 1980. 

H e  is married and he and his wife, Linda, started their mar- 
ried life here. They live in the Highlands and have three children, 
Stephen, aged 13; Lori, aged 10 and Christopher, aged 7. 
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R6yal Hudson’s whistle so retired ingineer  J im  Eadie could blow it. The occasion was Smith’s 
final run. \ 

economic conditions and plan to 
complete their high school educa- 
tion. 

Enrolment by schools is as 
follows with the projected number 
in brackets behind it: Garibaldi 
Highlands 216 (213); Mamquam 
Elementary 314 (345); Bracken- 
dale Elementary 347 (344); 
Brackendale Secondary 219 (221); 
Howe Sound Secondaiy 649 (606); 
Stawamus Elementary 193 (202); 
Valleycliffe Elementary 203 (206); . 
Squamish Elementary 289 (285); 
Britannia Beach Elementary 27 
(28); Pemberton Secondary 162 
(178); Myrtle Philip Elemkntary 
% (94); Signal Hill Elementary- 
225 (224); and Blackwater Creek 
Elementary 12 (9). 

Harris said there had been a 
shifting of students from one area 
to another and this accounted fo?i, 
some of the differences. 

One problem is being created by 
the high numbers of kindergarten 
pupi ls  in b o t h  G a r i b a l d i  
Highlands- E l e m e n t a r y a r d -  
Brackendale Elementary and this 
may have to be solved by having 
two classes instead of three. 

Howe Sound School District three more than the actual figures 
No. 48 has made no decisions on but four more students are ex- 

. how to implement the restraint pected at Pemberton Secondary 
program urged by the govern- which would make the estimate 
merit, pending the outcome of the one short of reality. 
case now before the courts regar- However, enrolments have not 
ding the legality of the restraint been accurate in the various 
program and the result of local schools with Mamquam Elemen- 

.meetings between the teachers and tary showing 31 less pupils than 
CUPE. estimated, Howe Sound Secon- 

Teachers and CUPE met on dary a sharp increase of 43 pupils 
Sept. 9 and planned to meet again from the anticipated 606 to 649 
on Sept. 13 after which they while others were fairly close to 
would let the board know what the estimated number. 
decision they had reached. Principal Norman Rutherford 

Act ing b o a r d  c h a i r m a n  says there are a number of 
Margaret Marchant said she felt it students who had dropped out of 
would be premature for the board quit school to go to work who 
to make any decision before it me returning because of the 
knew the results of the meetings 
and the court case. - 
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survive crisis 
Block parents in the Squamish There will be no fund raising. 

area managed to survive and set Historically firemen have funded 
priorities at an annual meeting the program and that will con- 

tinue. The estimated cost per year held Sept. 8. 
Fifteen of about 150 members is SSOO. 

attended to discuss problems and Styrene signs, rather than m d -  
establish some direction for the board ones, will be purchased 

from the B.C. Safety Council. following year.’ 
“We survived which was quite Community nights, where a 

surprising,” Stephanie Wiebe, CO- speaker with a film attends, will 
ordinator of the Program, told be ongoing to inform members on 
The to the Times, meeting even was though not great. turnout certain tonics. 

It was decided that local adver- 
tising will be a major emphasis to 
create more public awareness 

about  b l o c k p a r e n t s . l Z 3 r q r w  
make6 homes available to children 
who are frightened or threatened. 
Block parents, put siws in their 
winbws to let children know 
where they can go for immediate 
help or comfort. 

The B.C. Safety Council sends 
out newsletters to members; 
however, the choice was made to 
go to  local advertising because the 
newsletters are not considered to 
be effective enough. Money that 
went towards newsletters will be 
used for local campaigns and 
more block parents will be en- 
couraged to join the group. 

The board has scheduled a Engagement 
meeting for tonight to discuss the 
question of restraints. announcement Block parents in two specific 

areas are needed. The average 
number of block parents in an 
area is 20; each main housing 
area, such as Dentvillc and 
Brackendale, is divided into two. 

In Hospital Hill and Vallcycliffe 
west there are only three members 
in total. The group will be concen- 
trating efforts in those areas to at- 
tract more support. 

Primary problems for children 
in the Squamish a f ~ a  arc young 
girls being ,followed, some lost 
children and youngsters being 
threatened by older boys. 
. As well a s  co-ordin‘ator 
Stephanie Wiebe, Mickey Drake is 
assistant cosrdinator and Beth 
Redden is RCMP liaison. 
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District Superintendent 01 * Roger Graeme Fairhurst and 
Schools Trevor Harris reported Laila May Terada. wish to an- 
that school enrolment based on nouce their engagement. 

- - p r e ~ m i n a F j c f i g t t r ~ € ~ ~ ~ r s t ~ e i ~ s p ~ i a l d a ~ i l t b ~ s h a r e d  
two days of school showed the with family and friends d e n  they 
board’s  es t imates  o f ,  the  exchange their vows in October in 
September enrolment were only North Vancouver. 

Third Avenue overpass 
estimated at $2.5 M - 

four lanes wide with sidewalks on 
either side. Actual constructios 
with asphalt paving, ’ four-lane 
width, retaining walls, curbs and 
sidewalks,  s t ree t  l ight ing,  
pedestrian access to the overpass, 
and landscaping amounts to 
$1,695,530. 

Added to that is ten per cent 
conwency,  engineering costs, 
and design-and inspectioq, for a 
total of $2,055,083. 

Also an inflation cost of six per 
cent in 1983 and five per cent in 
1984 was-added on as the report 
says it will probably take two 
years to gd approval, designsnd 
construct the structure, bringing 
the,”rti‘hst probably estimated cost 
at ten per cent inflation” to 
52,486,550. 

Some school board land’ will be 
needed for realignment of Buckley 
Avenue and the report suggests 
the possibility of arl exchange, but 
also points ouf value should be 
assessed for cost sharing if that is 
necessary. 

. -  
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An overpass to span the B.C. tion is complete. . 
Rail line in Squamish will cost In the report from Web 
$2.5 million, a Web Engineering Engineering it states: “It is likely 

‘report says, and council is anxious that the approval would be con- 
to proceed with plans. tingent upon complete closure of - 

Original estimate for the work the Cleveland Avenue level cross- 
was put at $1.5 million and was in- ing.” 
cluded in the seven-year capital A preliminary pian has been 
bujget for the year 1984. prepared. It is expected, although 

It  will takeabout one year to council did not anticipate it, that 
obtaEn financial authorization for traffic will be diverted-uff 
the project and if council had Cleveland Avenue at the Burger 
waited longer to getplans in mo- baron comer to join ‘plp with 
tion construction could have been Third Avenue and over the over- 
delayed until 1985. - pass pteventing any trafficsross- 

Up to 80 per cent of the cost can ing the tcacks on Cleveland. Log- 
be obtained through a grant from gers Lane will remain open, as will 

Program if the project is approved” _It was pointed out to council 
under the Railway Relocation and that even though closure of the 
Crossing Act. Approval in p h i -  level crossing had not been ex- 
ple musl be recommended by the pected it would prJesent no pro- 
provincial ,_  d e p a r t m e n t  of blems, In fact-, it would eliminate 

maintenance costs for the double- 
The 3verpass is part of the tracking on Cleveland Avenue 

district’s highway network,>ch-is a regulaf - expense the 
therefore the- highways depart- district must bear. 
ment will pick up 50 per cent of The Third Avenue overpass 
maintenan6 costs once construc- would span three tracks and be 

Urban Transportation Assistance- Buckley Avenue. c c  

-tion and highways. 

BANK OFFICER TO 
SPEAK TO CHAMBER - 

e- 

Brian Hann,  manager of independent business for the 
Royal Bank, will be the guest speaker at the Chamber of Corn--- 
merce luncheon meeting tomorrow: 

g r r l n n .  - - - -  - 4” 

The meeting is scheduled for the upstairs room at the Log: 

Hann will deal with the economy and business, relating to 
Squamish as  much as possible. 

-~~ 

Retired railroaders t u r n z o u t  in full fom-ts WishFrank Smith “Good Luck“ on his-retire- 
ment. Bob Armstrong is congratulating Smith while refired / c o a u c t o r  Bud Bufferworth is stan: 

ding behindletired /- engineer Jim-Eadie: ~ - 
/ 

/ ,  / - 

Managenierst gets authority - 
Watch for “powerlines 

B.C. Hydro safety officials are Anyone hdding the balloon str- 
warning the public of a hazard in- ing risks electrocution if contact-is 
volving helium balloons and made, especially if the string is 
powerlines. wet. 

The new aluminized plasjic. ’ 
helium balloons, sold at fairs and Parents and teachers should 

-novelty shops,-can become coh- ‘ warn children to  keep the balloons 
ductors of electricity if they come away from ,powerlines and to 
in contac t  with overhead make no at tempoo retrieve them 
powerlines. - if they become caught in the lines: 

= - - -  
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Management has been given council authority for management Job descriptions have been set 
auth0rit.y to sign jbb descriptions to sign on behalf of the district, fo r :  flag people;  general  
for the district even th70ugh coun- a d  with no objection approval main tenance  ma n ; 
cil has not seen the criteria. Sten’ogFapher/COmpUter operator, 

RCMP; assistant technician; pro- 
“ I t  is difficult to photocopy job bationary firefighter; recruit T& job dgscriprion committee, 

representing management and the description3 <iia pass <hem firefighter; f i ls~,  second and third 
around,’’ Schattenkirk told coun- union, have‘agreed on the content 

of the job descriptions. c*il, adding that just because the 
*In a memo from administrator guidelines have. been set the jobs 

Chuck Schattenkirk, he asked do not have to be filled. . Kve been tackled sa far. 

was given. e 

- 

class firefighter; a c t K E i i E S i i -  
and lieutenant. 

These are the only ones that 

- -  - 

- 

- .  



dent. A vehicle owned by John 
Richmond swerved 10 avoid 
another vehicle and w e  to rest 
on a cement abhunent. When it 
came off the abutment it went 
across the road and hit the rock 
face causing $500 damage. 

In attempting to help the driver, 
Robert Duncan of Vernon, park- 
ed in the southboundhne facing 
north and was struck by a vehicle 
driven by Kenneth Bezan of 
Maple Ridge, resulting in 51,OOO 
damage to each of the vehicles. 

Whete do B3 you go 
for specialized 

' 

- 
condominium insurance? 

The Insurance Corporation's STRATAPLAN Policy offers 
Insurance designed expressly for the special needs of condominium 
iwners in B.C. It was also the first to offer coverage up to the full 
eplacement cost of your condominium contents. All at very 
:ompetitive rates. Let's get together - soon. 

get the hcts a&ut insura~ce. Ask an independent agent. - 

-. & 9  e...,,. .. 
derving Squamish - Whistler - qemberton 

. 38140 Cleveland . ' 892-382i 932-5814 ~ - ' - . - _. ___ _ _  - _  - - -  
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Have ybu been tf$ng our Times tests? We gave this 
one t o  one of the men i i a  lodal business and fie did Very 

1. In electricity does a ca th ide  carry jpsitive OK' 

2. True or false: Montreal was once known as 

3, If the menu says crevettes does it offer: a)shrimp?. b) 

well, only missing Nos:3 and 15. . *  

negative charge? 2 

Stadacona, ' 

mussgls? c) lobster? d) crab legs? ' 

what did Jack do?  
5 .  Every vowel but one can be found in a single row of 

a typewriter keyboard. Which vowel is left out?  
6. Is circumlocu6on: a) travelling around the world? b) 

orbiting the earth? c) talking in circles? d) looking all 
around? 

7. True or false? The North Star is known as Polaris. 
8. The pleura can be found: a) around your lungs? b) 

behind your eyes? c) in your brain? d) in your intestines? 
9. Frobisher Bay is in: a) Ontario? b) Manitoba? c) 

Northwest Territories? d)  Alberta? 
10. True or false: An ampersand is a type of antelope. 
1 1. What is a patina? a) a type of piano? b) a gloss? c) a 

12. Napoleon's first wife had the same name as a famous 

13. Is a scallion more like an onion, a bean or broccoli? 
14. For which hockey team does Mike Bossy play? 
15. The author of the Diviners is a) Margaret Atwood? 

b) Margaret Drabble? c) Margaret Lawre%ce? d) Alice 
Munro? 

~ 

4. In the rhyme "Jack be nirnble,lJack be quick ... 

tea service? d )  a small songbird? 

plumber. What was she called. 

16. Name the leader of the WCC in B.C. 
17. Bourbon Street can be found in what city? 
18. What is the pre-Lenten Fat Tuesday festival which 

19. What sort of animal is a stoat? 
20. A famous teacher of "method acting" died recently. 

occurs in that city better known as? 

Name him. 

2. Hickory, bitternut (carya The Forest, c /o  Canadian 
cordifonnis): green, 1,410 lbs.; Forestry Association of B.C., 
dry, 2,320 Ibs. #410 - luw) West Pender Street, 
3. Ironwood (ostrya virgi- Vancouver, B.C., V6E 2S9. A 

niana): green, 1,300 , Ibs.; dry, professional forester will reply to 
2,280. each person submitting a question 
4. Pacif ic  yew ( taxus  and those of general interest will 

brevifdlia): green, 1,340 lbs.; dry, be prepared for publication. This 
2,020 Ibs. column is a joint project of the 

5 .  Ash, white ( f taxinus Canadian Forestry Association of 
americana): green, 1,080 lbs.; dry, B.C. and the Association of B.C. 
19,30 lbs. Profession@ Foresters. 

Hydro towers on the Tantalus range were just visible below clouds Friday in a viewfrom the 
Mamquam River. 

Civic Centre sets fall 
programs for _ _  all ages 

- _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ~ -  --  - 

programs scheduled for Satur- 
days. Crafts Plus will bring out 

_the creativi_y of children betwen- 
10 and 12 years old. Colleen Pur- 
die has ideas for crafts especially 
for the maker or that would be 
ideal Christmas gifts. To be held 
on Saturdays from October 2 to 
December 4, ihe program is 1 1  
a.m. 'to 12:30 p.m. 

There are new recreation pro- through, singing and playing Aerobic Jazz and Kung FU for 
grams for everyone in the family beginners are also on the list for 
in the fall activities at the Civic And this year there are a few anyone over 16 yehrs. 
Centre. 

Tai Chi, self-defense for women Registration is Saturday from 9 
and pre-natal exercise and discus- a.m. to noon in the Civic Centre 

auditoiium. Anyoneunable to sion am-additions to recreation 
department programming, make it then can register in fall 

Tai Chi is a martial art em- programs Monday to Friday bet- 
phasizing slow movements to ween 8:30 a.m. and 490 p.m. at 
strengthen and tone muscles and the Civic Centre, but they will not 

be taken over telephone. 
tkipants internal organs. energized, It will stretched leave par- and As usual there is a full public 

skate schedule with drop-in relaxed. Joanne Huber will in- 
hockey and Momsand tots skate. struct the Tuesday evening class. 
During September skating is free. 
Regular rates are effective beginn- Selfdefcnce for women is a 
ing Oct. 1. mental and physical awareness 

-;<&#; program - ' that Reg Perrault will In addition to tot time and fun 
with music for youngsters in the ~t IS twice a week from Sept. 
family under five years old, there 27 to Dee. 1. 
is a Fundance program far fQur An early -afternoon program 
and five year olds that will run for the mother-to-be, pre-natal ex- 
between 11 and 11:45 a.m. ercise will include a routine mer- 
Fridays from October 1 to cise session, review of a topic 
December 3. related to pregnancy and a group 

Fundance will develop large discussion. Joanne Haber will in- 
muscles and coordination and is struct the Tuesday afternoon ses- 
instructed by Margaret Hinds. sion. 
There is also a Fundance set for In the social recreation field 
two and three year olds on Mon- there is square dancing, which will 
day mornings as well as Parent run through spring, with Dick 
and Tot Time and Parent and Tot Dorosh calling; "Your Time" for 

popular songs. 

- 

Creative Crafts is another 
Saturday morning offering this 
fall. It is for six to nine year olds 
and instructed by Lisa Wippich. 

Set aside Saturday afternoon 
for your six tu nme tunf rir to 12 ~ 

year olds. Minor games is the 

clude a variety of fun-filled 
games. 

For teens and adults there are a 
good setection of fitness and 
recreation-oriented programs 
from the ever-popular Puffers to 
Men's Fitness, Pre-Natal exercise 
and discussion to Square Dancing, 
-Carpet Bowling and Belly Danc- 
ing. 

Gym. There are day and evening Puf- ladies which- will bring local 
For those six to l2 year Olds fers classes for different levels of speakers to discuss a variety of 

who want to get into the fitness fitness and instructed by Marlene subjects from home decorating to 
kick there is Karate, Basketball, Gemin. finances; carpet bowling for 
Gymnastics and soccer a New this vear is earlv morninn senior citizens which has been 

~ ~ f t h C ~ ~ a n d  vrill in- 

-program--to- improve flexibility, 
agility, speed, strength, endurance 
and balance. 

to 12 year olds will introduce the 
arts of mime, puppetry, im- 
provisation and make-up. Girls' 
Corner is aimed for those between 
nine and 12 years and will provide 
a potpourri of activity including 
games, crafts, cooking, drama, , 

outings and other special things. 
Guitar, taught by Doug Jeffers, 

will teach children fundamentals 

Adventures in Theatre'for eight . 

. .  Get inkolved.with UNl~EF.. . 

-You'll be in good / 
cornpang. 

. .- 

t 

__-.- 

Unicef Canada 
443 Mount P k w t  Road. Toronto, bnt M4S 2L8 

\ 

co-ed aerob:cs class Gong witi 
aerobics for beginners and in- 
termediates in the evening. 

The coed aerobic fitness is 
from 6:45 to 7:30 a.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for those 
who want to get in shape, but 
prefer to be most active in the 
morning before rushhg off to 
work. 

Men's Fitness is set for Tuesday 
and Thursday, starts soon, and 
runs from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 

changed , from Monday momhq. 
to Monday afternoon; belly danc- 
ing for teens and adults; guitar 
lessons for 13 year olds' and up; 
recreational badminton Friday 
and Sunday evenings from 7 to 10 
p.m. 

Special events have also been 
planned for Hallowe'een and 
Christmas and every second Sun- 
day of each month 'swap meets 
will be held in the Civic Centre 
auditorium. 

_.. -- 

"Medicine is the only 
professi'on which labours 
incessantly to destroy the 
reason for_its Own existence,'' 
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council briefs a, 

m 

Dowutown revitalization 
Thet‘echnical planning commit- ~ 

tee has two items to’ deal with” 
folloying cougil’s- approval of 
the downtowd revitalization pm- 
gram concept. . - 

The committee will make a 
recommendation for a zoni$g- 
amendment to allow zero lot line 
building .within the revitalization 
specified area. In conjunction 
with that, the committee will also 
establish a bylaw for a downtown 
parking authority. 

Presently -property owners can- 
not construct a building they do 
not have sufficient parking for, 
but i f  the rules change to allow 
zero lot line construction there 
will need to be a place for people 
to park which may not be im- 
mediately adjacent to businesses. 

’ To. rent’ the meizanine foi 
meetings there is a charge of $6.25 
pkrhour. ’ 

me new fee schedule has, beerr 
drawn up because of the number 
of enquiries for use of the mez- 
zanine. Once the area is brought 

- c z - v - o f  
fees will be established. 

Six-plex copforming 
A-six-glex at 38817 to 38825 

Gambier Avenue is being worked 
on to comply to fire separation re- 
quirements. Once the task is com- 
plete the building will conform to 
council’s satisfaction and it will be 
classed as a non-conformhg 
structure. 

On April 6 information was 
supplied to council about the 
status of the building after an ap- 
plication had been received to 
iezone the property from Residen- 
tial IV to Residential V. Originally 

an idea to Drovide service Dins to but . the . developer constructed a 

&Nice PiM 
District of Squamish has decid- 

ed not to go ahead, at present, on the building was to be a tripiex* 

six-piex. employees. 
n-.. - n---- --A pL - - I :  council agreed if hydro meters, 

Work on the pump station, in the foreground, and the flood from Squamish River, bur work resumed Friday. Once construc- 
gale, wooden structure behind, had to be suspended for R few tion of the flood gate is complete the dyke will be closed in at 
days last week because of heavy rain and resulting high water Dryden Creek. - -  UUUg U I S C I  d l l U  L l I U I 1 1 C  

.f 
fire safety regulations, utility and 
tax . assessments could be 
straightened out it would become 

Each unit has a separate hydro 
meter and water supply and utility 
billings have been increased to 

Schilberg sent a memo to council 
outlining the cost of the pins and 
engraving costs. Fifty pins for 

were estimated at $397.08. 
five, ten, and u) year a non-conforming structure. 1 

BYRAYKEYES Although the idea was deemed. 
good public relations, council 
concluded it was not the time to 
go ahead. 

Painting tender 
A tender from Valley Painting 

has been awarded over three other 
bids received by the district. The 
company will paint portions of the 
exterior and interior of municipal 
hall for $1,350. 

Qther bids were from Rise and 
Shine Enterprises, $1,395; Pearles 
Maintenance and Janitorial. 
$1,380; Rite Way Decorators, 
$1,370. 

Roof repair 
Council has approved spending 

‘$3 1,700 to fix the roof at the Civic 
Centre. In the 1982 budget 
$3 1,040 was allotted for insulating 
the roof at the Civic Centre, but 
that money will be used to make 
repairs and then insulation will be 
done. 

To the $31,040 will be added 
$660 from council coatingeacy to 
make up the S? 1,700, ’The thlance 
in the contingency>.fund is now 
$23,670. 

Rec department lo help 
Groups,  organizations or 

associations involved in fund rais- 
ing events can solicit the help of 
recreation department staff. 

The recommendation for staff 
to try and facilitate requests regar- 
ding fund raising projects came 
from recreation program director 
Grant Dickey and was approved 
by council. Direct operation of the 
event must not be done on depart- 
ment time. 

Discouraging drinking 
The parks and recreation com- 

* mission forwarded a recommen- 
dation to Squamish council on 
how to reduce instances of alcohol 
consumption in public facilities 
where a liquor permit is not in ef- 
fect. 

The suggestion, approved by 
council, is to erect signs which 
read: “In accordance with the 
provincial Liquor Act the con- 
sumption of alcoholic beverages is 
not allowed in any recreation 
facilities unless a valid liquor per- 
mit is in effect.” 

Mezzanine rental 
A schedule of rental fees of the 

arena mezzanine, to be in effect 
until the room is complete, has 

- 

been approved. 
The mezzanine will be rented 

for $12 per hour; for private or 
sponsored functions where there is 
a liquor li&nSe the fee is $75 for 
four hours, such as 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m.; it will cost $150 per day 
from 8 a.m. to midnight; to rent 
the room after 1 a.m. renters will 
.be charged $37.50. 

In additicmlt will cost $25 per 
hundred for clean-up of chairs oh- 
ly and $30 per hundred for clean- 
up of tables and chairs. 

If the room is open on a holiday 
“additional overtime laboui costs 
will be charged. . 

cover the six units. Also B.C.- 
Assessment Authority has been in- 
formed of the situation to ensure 
the building is assessed as a six- 
plex. 

Bylaws 
Three security issuing bylaws 

were given three readings at the 
Sept. 7 meeting of ,Squamish 
council. 

All three projects are already 
underway and the bylaws simply 
authorize the SquamishLLitlooet 
Regional District to apply to 
Municipal Finance Authority of 
B.C. for funds. 

Bylaw 817 is for $750,000 for 
the water storage reservoir and is a 
20-year debenture. Bylaw 818 is a 
$SOO~cXW 20-yFaT debTfi€j%uTe-for 
dykes, berms, drainage channels 
and flood control appurtenances. 
Bylaw 819 is for $lOO,OOO over 20 
years for sanitary sewer im- 

For another year the Pacific Once we had gained admission 
National Exhibition is over, and (by paying $3) and started walking 
like every other year that I said I * around the grounds the old sights 
wouldn’t go again, I went. Of and smells were quickly recogniz- 
course I no longer go for the same ed from previous years, and are 
reasons as I used to, which were to Ones that will be around as long as 
go on all the different rides. the fair is in existence, and they all 

Not only have 1 not been on a mean different things to different 
ride in years, but the sight of most people. 
of them leaves me feeling queasy As a child I couldn’t wait for 
at the stomach, and where I used my first cotton candy of the year, 
to look forward to the new games now the sight of one makes me 
in the arcade, I now look forward think of a dentist’s drill. 
toJhe-new models of wood stoves Something that I have never 
in the Show Mart building. noticed before that rather surpris- 

I went this year to the PNE with ed me, but shouldn’t have, was 
my brother-in-law on Monday the the fact that they now take Visa 
final day, and unless they lost my and Chargex cards as payment for 
phone number it’s become pain- tickets on the rides, and if you still 

-funL obiTus that-not only &iI i7~nd-ji5xfzf@%Zd for cash €he- 
not win a car, but I also did not PNE offers a telecheck for up to 
win the PNE prize home. $60 per day. 

After Putting UP with those The radio commercials may 
crowds and trying to find a park- have advertised that ‘it only costs 

provements. An amount 01 ing space I should think it’s only $3 to get in, but they sure knew 
$416,000 has already been bar- fair that I should have at least won how to separate you from your 
rowed for sanitary sewer im- aaar. > e  money once you were in. 
provements. While we weie lobking for a 

In addition, a bylaw to amend parking space we were stopped in For myself, while I have always 
cemetery _rates was given three traffic on Hastinps and we learned enjoyed walking around the 
readings. Rates haved not been first hand on how to Save the $3 grounds looking at the various ex- 
changed since 1977. The bylaw, admission fee. We watched as hibits, I now go almost solely to 
number 820, specifies costs for four people lifted up a section of see what is On in the Home 
grave space, opening and closing a the chain link fence and crawled Show where One can 
grave @ burial, and  opening and underneathLvjth total impudence pick up the occasional bargain. 
closing a grave for exhumation. to the hundreds of people wat- Regretfully there are also some 

Bylaw 821,  given three  ching from the nearby cars. At not so good bargains, as in the 
readings, is for loan authorization least it gave us something to d thxauple  who bought an 
to extend the outfall from Mam- while stuck in a small traffic jam. appliance from one of the display 
quam Sewerage Treatment Plant 
to-the main channel of the 
Squamish River. 

An order to extend outfall came 
from the pollution control board 
and must be completed and 
operating before Dec. 31, 1982. 
Estimated cost for the project is 
$120,000. 

Alsa given three readings was a 
bylaw authorizing Squamish 
council to acquire industrial park 
property, already developed, from 
the provincial government. Yet to 
be settled is when the property in 
the park will be auctioned off and 
how it will be marketed. 

Portable classroom 
A verbal request from the 

school district’s maintenance 
chief, A. Hoogenboom, for per- 
mission to put a portable 
classroom at its maintenance 
garage on Second Avenue was They grow tomatoes big in the Squamish Valley. This 1.4 pound 

tomato was grown by Len Gorsuch. deniid. 
According to school district’s 

secretary-treasurer Don Ross, the fl 
partable is from Valleycliffe 
Elementary, is not needed at the 
school -and would be valuable 
storage space in the mkintenance 
yard for desks and other school 
property. 

Temporary placement df - a 
building is within the municipali- 
ty’s building bylaw parameters 
and a moving pennit could be 
issued, but council wants -tp be 
sure of the state of repair of the 
portable before giving approval. 

I, m ’ CHINESE FOOD 1 
TAKE-OW ’- NEW PHONE NUMBER 

3249 Cleveland Ave., Squamish 

_- _. . 

- 
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Commercial & 
Residential Installation 

& Maintenance 
Professionally Drafted 

.Designs 

NIKO-SAN 
c 

892-5181 B.C. Certified Pesticide Applicator F E E  
SANDRA BELLAMY REG.’ PROP. ESTIMATES 

booths, and were asked to pick it 
up late in the day. After they had 
received,it they found out not only 
was it  used, but it was also defec- 
tive. 

When they tried to return it, the 
vendor had already closed down 
his display booth and moved out 
of town. Of course examples like 
this are rare and most of the ven- 
dors are reputable dealers, and in 
our case after talking to one such 

vendor he loaned us his lounge 
pass which gained us entry to the 
private lounge and dining room 
used only by PNE participants. 

Well, after wandering around 
f d a  few hours it started to rain, 
and so we decided to leave the 
PNE grounds for another year, 
and do you know I got away 
without eating one hot dog or cot- 
ton candy? Still think I’m not get- 
ting old, Rose? 

ADVERTISING SALESPERSON 
WANTED 1 

People-person who would like to start career in sales 

essential as we will train. Must have transportation. Full- 
time and able to start immediately. Please call Barb 
Cates, 892-5131 for interview and resume. 

. and-markeiing-inSquamish-and .district,Experience.nat .- - 

.*,..-.;- 

Wa.vne Sidsworrh of Squamiih, pictured here wifh Dave 
Slewarl, was [he winner j n  the-Pharmasave Draw for an 
A lari Hottfe Video Game. Congratulations, Wayne? 

. -. 

SQLJAMISH 
PHOTO 

CONTEST ‘82 
ENTRY DEADLINE SEPT. 18 

HURRY AND GET YOUR 
ENTRIES IN NOW! 

See entries on 
display at the Photo Wins 1x1 Squamish Photo Shop 

ANOMER GOOD REASON WHY--- , ‘ 

BRITISH, COUlMiIAMS 
KEEP THEIR MONEY 
IN CREDIT UNIONS. 

Almost a million British Columbians whether you belong to a credit union with 
a small membership or one with thou- 

‘Isaving at their credit union. No matter sands of members, you can benefit from 
how much or how little they have on . . the many competitive services of a large 
deposit, they know every single dollar is financial system. 
guaranteed. Size and Strength 

Guarantee Fund Membership in credit unions .has in- 
The Provincial Credit Union Guarantee creased over two and a half times in the 
Fund guarantees all the deposits, last decade. There are now over 300 
credited interest, non-equity shares and credit union ‘locations throughout the 
credited dividends, of. all members, in province. serving nearly one million 
every credit union in B.C..This unlimited British Columbians. Assets have risen 
protection and guarantee is unique ,to over $5 billion! The strength of 
in Canada, and makes credit credit unions lies in investing 
unionsone of the safest close to home right here 
places where anyone in British Columbia. 

Your doilars work can save. 
for you and your 

community. Strict Legislation 
. Credit Unions are con- 

trolled by strict provincial Service, and Convenience 
legislation encompassed in the. Over the years, credit 
B.C. Credit Union Act. Their opera- unions have iesponded to their 
tions are .regulated by the Superinten- members‘ needs by pioneering Such 

--dent of Credit Unions through the Minis-. i,nnovative services as daty  interest - 
try of Consumer _.  and Corporate Affairs. savings, bi-weekly mortgages, and 

extended Saturday hours. They offer a’ 
wide variety of savings phns geared to- 
paying’rmfibers generousinterest, loans 
at competitive iates, fullservice chequing 
accounts arid many more conveniences. 

.-’Look for a credit union where you live or 
work, and join in for all tfie right reaons. 

. enjoy the peace of mind that comes with 

* 

’ 

- \  

’ 
c 

/ 

Systemand Sqope - . -  ----..-.Ea-ch ~ red i i ”un ion  is owneb by the i 

. *  members it serves. Credit unions i n  turn 
-own a central organization through 

,which they pool their financial resources. 
.- This central facility also .provides tech- 

- -  .Rical and administrative support. So 
- p ’ q  . .  

- _  

1 

. For further informatiofi,’?oniacf any credit union in ‘Bnfuh Columbia, or write to. 
,_ . -a-. f- -. . __ . __ - -. . .  

,- 

, IO Credit Union Reserve Board. PO. Box 34223 - PostalStation ‘D: Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4N1 

. .  
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Receqt surveys conducted by the Canadian vices are  usually monopolistic. The  govern- - '  I ~ a, L . - -  w w  v. 
i . .  

* . I  

* Federation o f  Independent Business shows 
that  85 percent of  the members support per- 
manent, compulsory,wage guidelines for the 
public sector. 

revealed that 95  percent of  its members were 
. in support  of removing the  right to strike from 

public sector employees. 
TAis seems to be in line with the thinking 

me& employer does not itself suffer f rom 
work stoppages, nor does it spend its own '- When we f m t ' w e  to Sq&h in 1927 there were 
money to meet higher labour costs from few ~peoplc li- hat... lple Maement was in the 
generous set tlements; downtown area from Vancouver Street to  the Pemberton. 

Thus a group like the  post #office b a d  with a few hoWno&t$fere  and only the.schoo1 
and Bhfield'sbetweenAdownt~~ and the North Yards 

emplayees or those on the kms, 40 not have where there a few ~dioqhouSes on the reserve, the 
any competition .end Cannot be circumvented, big"house now w,&e Simmsgnd which to 
leaving the public a t  t h e  mercy of  those who belorlg to MacDonald's. Then werc also a few houses just 
could make exorbitant demands. south of She railway erosshg, but h e y  were quite slpan 

house stood in the-field and Midpjght's had a big house as .. .recall the taste 6f the. . 
shocked by the  ideas of strikes and high wage blems in the public sector, have realized that weu4m& no* north of till you the 
demands among those who are fortunate governments a re  not like other emPlOYm and Farmer's Institute, located the Wagon Wheel 
enough to  have jobs and  whose wages are paid government workers are usually not granted now stands. 
by- the public through the governments. the right to  strike. That was a busy place and a popular one foi dances. 

They always seemed to  be so muchlmore fun than the 
with its ones held in Squamish. I can still remember seeing MIS. T h e  type of collective bargaining with the 

right t o  strike which developed in private in- threat of strikes, rotating strikes and  labour Armstrong, Bob and Les, mother standing there player 
dustry for down-trodden manual workers unrest, has been damaging to  the Province and her harmonica in tune with the orchestra ... or with the 
seems t o  have proved inappropriate for the 4 to the  economy as a whole. piano player, but certainly creating music to dance to. 
public sector. The approximate equality of It is also making Canada, potentially one In the field where Koch's house now stands there was 
twa bargaining each aware of the of the richest countries in the world, the an old f ~ O U ~  and a barn and 1 remember they Used to 

have a lot of prune trees that were old and gnarled buthad economic limits faced by the industry and the laughing-stock of the world, when it iS seen the delicious fruit. 
employer, does not hold true for the public that our  workers, already among the highest The old ~~w~~ home, now occupied by Evelyn 
sector. Daid and least productive in the wqrld, are  Smith, stood on the bbrner and in the field on the south 

.rememb-picking raspberries in his big raspberry patch a 
few years later. = 

Also by the.S-m+on the left side of the road going 
north w8s the tiby Brakkaidale school. that seniains 
.of it is the cordnarion oak p h w  in the yard the-year 
 in^ aeoaeand em Elizabeth were 

J& w&t*of the tracb was ab old'yellow house 
belonging to Charlie Douglas, one of the local Indians 
and he had a big'cherry orchard. Z can still see -the trees 

North Of thC l4& place, near the present Dryden 
Creek, the Schoonover house stood on the banks of the 
Squamish River. Above Drydm Creek, on the right side 
of the road was the hop ranch, owned by Bob Carson who 
also owned the Newport Hotel in Squamish. His brother 
Oeorge and his family came to  B.C. about the same time 
we came to Squamish and they lived at the ranch for a 
while. 

On the west side of the-river there were a number of 
Indian houses add they all had big orchards, some of 
them SmChing.aS far half a d e  back to the banks of 
the Squamish River. We used to buy pears from them and 
they were the best Barlett pears I ever tasted. 

North of the Carson r y c h ,  on the east side of the 
road at the end of a long narrow lane Jimmie Day had a 

Earlier a survey among its members had 
.a 

. 
.I . 

, from the in the Street who is Many count r ia ,  faced with these pro- and the S'don how WBg C b X  to she e a c k  J* Nd'S with their branches ldaded dwp black cherriFs and 

In the month Of 

perty with a prehy creek running through it arid another 
orchard. Mr. Edwards used to seU,fnlit from the orchard 
and today you can see his prwerty from the highwayr ). 

Earl and Gwynneth Judd lived in a small house m 
what-is now Depot Roadand that we ' i t  until you reached 
Cheekye. At Cheekye Bill Wallace had a l  small house 
almost on the banks2f the river and there w e p  mera l  
small cabins there as well. pave Galbrdth Owned,con- 
siderable property there and had operated 8 store at ,, 
Cheekye earlier in the century. 

The Tutins and Esther Lane also lived at Checkye, 
the former on property across the Cheekye River where 
traces of the old buildings could still be founda few years 

. 

. 

I I 

, 

ago. 
Down Judd Road there were a few houses, the largwt 

one being the old Judd house which still stands and which 
is occupied by one of the daughters, Dorothy Farquhar- 
son and her husband. Lawson Rae also lived along the 
road and in later years he operated a dairy from his pro- 
perty. These old farms all had big orchards and I 
remember buying Bartlett pears from the Raes when we 
were first married. 

The Websters also lived along Judd Road. Mrs. 
Webster was a Judd and they had two children who wcnt 
to school when we did. 

' 

The only other settlement along that road was on the 
island at the end of it across the slough where Mr. Isaac, 
who drove the school bus, called the "monkey cage" liv- 
ed. That's the property now owned by Dr. Guy and 
Harley On Paul. Mamquam . Road, across from the golf course gnd 

on the property now occupied by John Drenka there was 
a small cabin and clearing. This was where Curly Lewis 
and his family lived. Curly,. wR6 delivered groceries for 
Mackenzies, came from Barbadoes and had a fun+of 
stories you wouldn't believe. Many of them were too 
raunchy for us kids but the older people always got quite a 
chuckle out of them. 

He was very popular and used to enjoy his chats 
when he brought the groceries. I wonder what he would 
think i f  he could see his place now and how thr. area 
around i t  has been developed. 

I( 

Public sector strikes are not against the 
employer, in but against the public. 
The  public suffers more because publice sqr- 

asking for higher wages from a g o v e r n m a t  
already beset by [he ecdnomic downturn. 

side"of Mamqum Road was 8n old brown h.ouse with a 
big orchard. MrS. ~ S C l l r i O l  Sr., now Mrs. Brait. lived 
there for many years and that farm also had a big or- 
chard. But what I remember most was the drifts of nar- 

small house and he WBS a gladiolus fancier. I remember 
hearing that he greW them in quantities and always wished 
I had nerve enough to go in and see them. Just north of 
that property and where the Polowich home now stands, It just doesn't make sense. I 

cissps under the fruit trees. They were planted quite thick- 
ly and had been naturalized and were just beautiful. 

just up the road from Armstrong's was the small 
house, still standing, and now occupied by Pattersons, 
while across the road were two houses, the old Fred * Neglecting to dim high beams for on-  hThorne house and just north of that was one occupied by 
Jack Hamilton who later moved his dairy to Squamish. coming traffic. 

Louis Miranda lived at the S turn  and there were a * Overshooting Or disregarding traffic number of Indian houses there also. Up by Leski's cross- 
control signals. ing was a small house belonging to Peter Herres who own- * s i g n  a1 s ed the big field across the tracks where his small house 
unreasonably fast a<d stopping suddenly, o r  stood. There were a number of fruit trees and I  an 
unreasonably slowly a n d  stopping jerkily. 

was the Hughie Mills house, a huge old Victorian type 
house which stood there for a long time. 

Across the street was another large house, now own- 
ed by the Constantines but known as the Smedley house 
and back from the road were one or two small houses, one 
O w e d  by Bert Rae. The Brackendale store, with the store 
and living quartets on the first floor and a second storey 
above it, was on the site of the present store and just 
north of it was the Sam Olson house, another big one. 

Across from the store a small road led to the Harold 
Thorne home where Grace and Harvey Halvorson now 
live and further down the road was the Jack Edwards pro- 

?aired drivers ... - -  
I 

Have you ever wondered how police seem 
t o  have an uncanny knack of stopping just the 
"right" vehicle? Maybe we have guilt feelings 
about  something relating to  driving a vehicle 
but if  one is stopped only once in five years, 
isn't it always the time something is wrong? 

The  burned out headlights are  easy to  spot 

I 

A w  r o a c h  i n g t r a  f f i c 
\ 

d by police or  anyone else. But what about the 
driver's behaviour or  style? 

The  California J-iighway Patrol has  a list 
of thirteen driver traits which indicate a driver 
is impaired a n d  these are  the traits they are 
looking for. * The vehicle is being driven at an  weather. 1 . "There are a lot of hurting parents in 

our community who have found it very unreasonably high speed. * The vehicle in spurts, lhen lengthy periods. be quite astounding. I have already received come in contact with teenagen who% lives tobacconist shop and purchase a 'bong' difficult to cope with our teenagers under 
-errslowagaixtr - t r e ~ n ~ F t 0 o - d s s ~ a ~ ~ h o u l d e r - o r - e u r b ~ - h ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ l i - ~ - 0 ~ ~ k ~ ~ - -  hav-srup- * ' c r r a s i n g l y - - f o r f 8 ; 9 M n e i d e n ~ l ~ o n ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ n ~ f ~ e n ~ n ~ ~ a v ~ o r r n e d  * Frequent lane changes a re  combined * Driving with head partly out of  the win- in each day. available drug in our community. type of pipe used in smoking marijuana, Families Against Drugs Communitv 

* On a parking lot, delay in turning on 
lights when starting from a parked position; 
also driving at night without lights. * Driving at  an unreasonably and un- 
necessarily slow pace. * Driving with windows down in cold 

* Driving out of the centre of the lane for  

- 

The response to my marijuana ques- 
tionnaire in the last Householder has been 

every ounce of energy that you have. great the drug paraphernalia industry I S  in 
our country. I can go down to the local "In the course of my daily practice, I 

with excessive speed. This is especially dow. The questionnaire seems to have also 
stimulated considerable discussion on 
marijuana in the Cariboo-Chilcotin. noticeable in heavy traffic. * Improper passing, with insufficient Now you know what the driving traits of received a letter from a pro- 

clearance or  t o o  much swerving while overtak- alcohol-impaired drivers are  and what police minent m e d i d  practitioner in the riding 
ing. use as indications that a driver may not be safe on the subject of drug abuse. -'This dm-, 

on the road. tor's knowledge of the effects of drug 
abuse has come through his work in drug 
counselling. 

I was so impressed with the letter that I 
have decided to share it with you. I hope 
that you find it as enlightening as I did. 

I 

* Jerky starting o r  stopping. 
r 7, I 

rn 

By WRNE GREENAWAY, M P  

- --., 
Counselling group, which models itself 
after the Families in Action in Grand 
Forks. , - _ -  

The drug to outfTt the bong 'can be easily 
obtained in the street or the school yard, 
as the kids are actually pushing the stuff  
themselves. 

"From a medical standpoint, there is- 
no doubt that this drug do& decrease 
motivation. alter behaviour and reduce 
learning ability and produce a tenfold, 
more poiept effect, In fhe p@uiiiG' 
chronic bronchitis or chro&ob&u . 
lung disease t h y  the ordinary cigaree 

"There are lots of other medical pro- 
blems associated with the use of this drug, 
but the social ones are apparently much 
more dangerous. This is what troubles me 

"As a very concerned citizen, both 
from'a personal and professional point of 
viek, 1-feel that i t  is your responsibility as 
a leader, to speak-out.4gainst the legaliza- 
tion of marijuana and further to in- 
troduce legislation to the House of Com- 
mons outlawing the legal sale of drug 
paraphernalia items. . - -  

I_ '2 
' I n . r ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ t ~ f E ~ r o b l e ~ s  . i, ,(p1. L -+ 
+2Ja $ipgsrdj@i5$i&~iiih$%ai% "r;et* die l l ious  n that ," I , see . Y 

-&hg&s using this drug, have been trig- 
gered by some tragic loss,such as the loss 
of a parent or both parents, moving from 
foster home to foster home. 

"Failure at school and the availability 
of marijuana and its utilization by these 
teenagers coming from this background 
of brokenneqs, only fosters further failure 

material in the federal Liberal party when no 
one else can be found to fill Some of these 
posts. 

writing on the wall, is preparing to  step down 
and throwing his party t o  the wolves. 

Is it the old Sun King's statement of  
"apres moi le deluge?" 

"It Was with much interest that I 
received your ninth report from parlia- 

u sincerely to 
f i t  

when I s& teenagers, whose educational 
goals and emotional growth has been 
stunted by its use. 

"lf you wish to hear more about some 
Of the specific instances in my persong 
practice, I would be only too happy to 

'ju-ith ''1 really-hope you realize just how - and rebellion. provide further'tletails." ment. I wo- . .  
j-. 

The same old shell game .-.. 
... 

Trudeau's latest cabinet shift can only be 
described as the latest move in the old shell 
game. Which cabinet minister are  you going 
to  find under which walnut  s h i -  

We see McEachen moved from finance to 
external affairs; McGuigan from external af- 
fairs to  justice; Lalonde from energy to  
finance and Chretian from justice to  energy. 

Same guys but in different spots. And still 
in the most powerful spots in the cabinet. 

Chretien, perhaps the most able of the lot, 

- - 

may be able to salvage something out of the 
disaster Lalonde has made of energy, and of  
Canada's national erergy act; but what will 
Lalonde d o  in finance? 

Certainly he  can't d o  much more harm 
that McEachen has already but is the transfer 
of a hard line left-thinking cabinet minister to 
this post an indication that further restraints 
are going to  be imposed? Does it mean wage 
and price controls? And does it mean the 
failure of the six and five solution? 

And McEachen t o  external affairs. 
Hopefully he can't d o  as  much damage there 
as he did in finance but one  shudders when 
one realizes the political problems he has 
created in the past and  wonders what others 
can be made. 

Surely it is indicative of the lack of 

i 

Letters welcome . 

but ... Despite having prodded council several 
times to explain and defend its budget I 
am stiU not aware of which significant ex- 
penditure areas "have W A c u t  back to 
the bone," or even trimmed. 

Comparing the current budget with last 
year's actual expenditures, it is impossible 
to discover where this restraint was exei- 
cised. This is not surprising when the 
budgetting philobphy applied is one of 
restraint Only if no reduction of the kVel 
Of SeFvivice will result. 

difficult objective of restraint everyone . 
Our special thanks' go ' to  our coaches should be ' made aware of the ac- 

complishments, and reward' council ap- 
propriately at electiorrthne. 

.Also it is indeed Nce to know that "we 
are not in a deficit position" when so 
many other jurisdictions, bus inem and 
individuds are short of money. 

But, let us- not forgert that a major 
rewon for our happy situation isthe result 
of a 33% increase in local taxeS this year 
over that collected in 1981." Local questions Of comments. 
residents and businesses have contributed 
substantially to the cause. 

L. &Vent 

0 n YO u r be h a If '? 
a Editor, The Times: 

Since politics is not.an exact science* i t  
ought to be based on wisdom, conviction, 
courage and the art of deliberately being 
honest. 

On all. counts much is to be desired. 
Just take the so-called difference in view, 
between the expert and the layman - 
which is misleading in politics. 'Few ex- 
perts go beyond the boundaries of their 

If coun"l has this extremely discipline and overlook inter-connecting 
implications. 

Laymen should be regarded as having 
an expertise of t'heir own, equal to but dif- 
ferent from that of the professional. 

Tyrannically, often crimes are made of 
1aYmen'sOPinion. 

Usually positions taken by experts .are 
approved. Approval is based often on 
Scanty facts, not time COnSUming analysis. 
To avoid looking like idiots, Some 

elected Officials refrain from penetrating 

Government has no money of its own. 
In 1976 the breakdown ratio of every tax 
dollar received by our federal government- 
from you, looked like this: 380 intome 
tax, 170 sales tax, lot  property tax, 11c 
socia'l security tax, 60 liquor, tobacco and 
amusement taxc,, 5C corporate pr@ tax, , 

Team thanks 
Editor, The Times: 

Tfiere are a number of people we would 
like to thank for making our.recent trip to 
the B.C. Summer Gamesh  Vernon so en- 
joyable: 

Our thanks go to: Our f a n a t i c  fans 
and cheering section; Mr. and ms. Mar- 
tin who were always there when needed; 
Mr. who drove US to breakfat; 
Scott Turner, our super bat'boy; and Mrs. 
Reese, our terrific chaperone and 
manager. 

Steve Acorn and Craig Wittman who have 
put up with us fbr'the past three months. 

The Squamish Drillers 
Softball Team 

Thanks helpers 

Editor, The Time: 
On behalf of the Squamish Ladies Open 

Golf Committee, I would like to thank all 
the following volunteers who came and 
helped at our recent golf tournament. 

Lettxs to the editor are welcome, but 
they mustbe signed. If you wish to have 
your anonymity preserved, this can be 
done but we must have names and phone 
numbers so we can check to see if the let- 

'ters are genuine. 

We welcome letters on any subject and 
will be happy to print them provided these 
rules are observed. 

Keep your letters coming. Type them 
if possible and double space them. But 
keep them coming on .any subject. 

Gloria Wetmore, Leona Ingraham, 
Roberta Zaharia and Bev Croft on our 
registration table; pianist Len Howard for 
entertaining us so beautifully; Marg Hen- 
drickson for the prizes and her committee 
of Pauline MacKenzie and Helen Robin- 
son who looked after the prize table; 
Leona Ingraham, Dot Dawson, Faith 
Nelson and Jessie Cameron for the 10th 
Tee refreshments; Marjorie Rush and 
Ruth  Lipsey who were the two stqrters on , 

and Liz 
Cook for the door prizes, nd of course 

the 1st and 10th Tees; 

the beautiful towels that Joan made; Lil 
Sullivan and Dot Chapman for the Bake 
Sale table: Mabel Francis for the Par 3 

Larry Cloutier, Alec Harkness, Ron Tan- 
ner, Oliver Nelson, Jim Taylor and Tom 
Clarke: Bill Francis for being our Mar- 
shall for the day; AI Hendrickson for 
hauling our extra tables; 

i 
1 

\ 
I 

Grace Clarke, Joan Mill' 

I 

1 
P 

Closest to the Pin checkers; Vic Bidin, 
1 

L - 1  

I 
t 

- 1  

I 

Red Cross 
Youth 'Semi nur 
Editor, The Timesf 

Steph'en and I would like to express our ._ 
sincere thanks for being chosen to attend % 

the Red Cross Youth Seminar for 1982. 
We were very honoured to attend and 

when'the time came to leave it was a very 

.,r 

Block Parents I 
t emotional experience. We did not on& Dew Pattason, Fred Pawless, Kieran 

Phnkett and Brian Wetmore who were 
spotters; Peggy Dawson for all the lovely 
flowers3Q8,Galley for looking after the thank-the school for making this oppor- After reading the response to my letter favour? -- _- 

-- M gasoline tax, 40 import duties, and 3 C  

In othe:. words 95.5C guess in whose 

- -  
1 

I 

3 for natural resources tax,, 
- 

- 
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learn new leadership skillsEt we were en- 
- 8 c - 8  I 

I 
7 

-7R joyably entertained; We-wquld like to Editor, The Times: 

funity possible. d 

possible in 1983 for two more students 
from Brackendale Junior High. 

, Patricia Fairhurst 
Stephen Doyle for in quality. Canadair, - .  $1.5 -. - billion; .... White - .  I Farm - Scorers Luke Plunkett. Tom Croft: 

df Aug. 31, 1 thought that Squamish's Tfiere is no reason to believel982'has a 
Block Parent Program- was doomed to different breakdown ratio. 

Here are only a few of the la ta t  loans -"bite the dust". Happily, I was wong. 
Although the number of Block Parents at- our government is on the hook for, on 

- what we lacked .in quantity we made up --'beHavillaRB-Aircraft, -%580 million: 

raffles; Isobelle O'tTrennan for organizing 
---the fashion show with J m c A & u r ;  

and the models, Bev Thnmncnn M ; ~ G  
Wetmore, Chris Shi 

Return Postage Guaranteed- 
Hopefully this opportunity wfil be- 

Thank you, - / d e n d i n g  Our meeting was' disappointing, behalf: ChrYsler 

. * 

-_ 
r 

aouiEiur S.Q. HOODSPITH - Pubiirhet 
e.*-- ROS TATLOW - Auoclato Publlrher and,ExecutIve Editor, 

MAUREEN OILMOUR - Edftorfaf 
JANICE LUCLER - Edijor 0 .--. 

We're looking forward to anothet YW 

to Mickey Drake, Beth Redden, Sherry 

-vat 

Do 

- - BARd UTES - Achrertlring Manager ' 

* of serving Squamish, with s M ~  thanks, Ltd.' ' r i sR inm 
49% geo-,531 

LOIS PAGE - Adv~rtld- 

Picard. Mucia Danielson, Pat Haqsen, at the r ' u u ~ r  a5w'r' 
IS--a--. P ---..--- ca ?C -.?mL-. 

JUNE HA1VORWN"- CImlat IMl  Regard i n g P.O. BOX 220. Sawmirh. I.C.. VON 360 

$20' hillion; - Cok, Janice Wright, pp, Pauline Donna YacKenzie Wall, Liz 
'- and Leonie Plunkett; 

Joyce Minions for all the Vancouver -----. 
telephone calls and Joan 'McArthur for 

'the new wallpaper; Mick Wetmore, our 
club manager, for making 'everything'run - 
smoothly; and Dan and Doug in the.Pro 
Shop for their contribution of the carts. 

' It was very gratifying to sk such 
- mahellous-club- sDirit-anP-"fi----"*:- 

.i unlliqment, ~ 1 . 2  miwon: Lake tiroup 
$13 million. , 

me Petroleum owes $8 billion . .. and is 
, +-,-..:mh nnn:n - 

. ,  

I . .- 
' 

Leigh . Blindenbach, Vickie ' mcGlame, 
Vickie E d e n .  Mary Reed, Franc,es Car- .' QoIidated Computer Inc., $1.25 million; 

Mkislin Industries, $34 million, etc. etc, 
-*tc. .... - 

. I  . .- 
rat. and 'the 

1-- 
1 

. - ~ -.--I- ~ U v ~ I a L l u r r -  - .- ~- - 

I 
. An awful lot qf!money freely- given towards & ng a very soccessful golf 

wlilu. 

' r r m b r i s t i m l l ~ i ~ ' ~ ) d ~ ~ i s i n ~ n d ~ t h ~ - ~ t f f l a ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ - i n . i h i ~ i i ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ m u ~ ~ ~ ,  ' 

, 

. .  
mpro 

to r c p r o & x o r  in pan and in my form whailocvcr. particularly by a photographic or offset p r m s  in a publiation. 
must bc,&lincd in wrifin; from* publishn,Any uniuthofized rcprodu&on will be subjm .to &our= in law - HOODSPlTH Last week's edition of this newspaperr 

quoted some of the District ,of Squmisb "- Stephanie A. Wieh . ,+ 

administrat0r'S"  comments on the 1982 . , a :Coordinator , . . - . 
Jpdget adopted by council. 

- tournament. 
MawAnne Plunkett 't. ..,. . , 

'?way, onyourbehdlf presumably.' 

-. 'E. Tobus' . 
Alderman . 
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worth, a retired conductor, is standing behind Eadie. 

I 

I final run on Labour Day 
Frank Smith made his 

Frank Smith, who had been the when the Department of Tourism During his retirement he plans 
-engineer~wthe-Royal-Hudson - - -put the-Royal-Mudsonon-thesumcto-build -twb-wor-king- r e p l i c a s - o f - c a r s - - - - - - ~ . . ~ - ~ a y ~ ~ ~ ~ n g i n ~ n - t h ~  - - - . . . . -. . - . . 

ever since it made its first run mer tourist run from North Van- 
seven yearsago, blewhislast whis- couver  to Squamish  a n d  Hudson of c&se! him in Squamish, he was the guest the chance to blow the Steam 
tle on Labour Day when the train thoroughly enjoyed meeting all While he could have stayed on train's . whistle . 

. 
. . ShotTly . , . , before it left 

madethe final jun of theseason. the people who made a trip down another Tel, the 

were banners on the side of the 

his favourite train, the Royal .x- well-wi! 

of honour at a luncheon and dur- 

Smith, who makes the claim nostalgia lane by riding the train. time had reti,.< 
"tHatYie iS"th'e only railwayman Smith told the press he put 25 perty at Qualicum Bea 
1 ' .  who k .,...4 star@ in steam and ended in .. ..years.=.dding the. BCR. .rails .to. oyiteis a 

Lillooet. The ..vetem engineer; steam, took his regrement a few easy. 

final run on the Royal Hudson. locomotive,  came f rom a On his final r u n g  . th  I ,  * * --L--..-* 
Ha will not be 65 for another two extra 
seven months but didn't look for- carry 60 of his Cios 

ward. to going back to the run on friends and even fans, 
the Budd cars which travel to after the Second World War himcekbratetheocca 
Prince George during the week, 

Smith, who learned his trade on 
steam locomotives. was delighted 

months early so he could make his whose first job was firing a 
111111 ally " l Y I . C Y  ,,..a. 

railroading family. His father and 
grandfather were both engineers. 

He started with the railway just 

which he spent at sea, serving 
three years in the navy and three 
with the merchant marine. 

A placard with Frank Smith's 
final run printed on it decorated 
the front of the engine and there - 

For Jim Eadic, who relives his . .. 
- 

;hers crowded around PGE, the highlight Of the day WaS 

- -  ing the time the train was in IWurn 10 NOnn VpCOUVCr. 
; to his pro- Squamish veteran railroaders Jim , For Frmk Spith it ,,,& bgppV 
.ch, fish fpr Eadie and Fred Downer, the latter day and youngsters enjoyed clim- 
hd take We the first engineer on the PGE, met bing up into the cab to see hjtn-as 

hi- -,,ich-A him luck in his he sat in rhe engine - -  for the ~ last 
time. le t ran  naa ICLIICIIICIIL. 

cars, - .  speciady . put on to 
est family, 
who helped 
sion. 
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HOWESOUND , ,- 

Frank Smith chatting with former railroaders Fred Downer (left) and Jim Eadie on the occasion 
I 

of his final run on Labour Day. 
1 ASSOCIATION 

CARLING O'KEEFE 

INVITATIONAL. HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

SEPT. 18 - 19 
SQUAMISH CIVIC ARENA 

EXTRA OLD SI'OCK PRE-SEASON 

8u AM to 7'5PM 

Ages 6-16 Years 
REGISTRATION District wants to 

. *  sponsor EBAP work CIVlC CENTRE 
The District of Squamish may 

end up sponsoring a project under 
the  joint  federal-provincial 
employment bridging assistance 
program (EBAP). 

To enhance the area for logg- 
ing, an area encompassing the 
Cheekye fan has been mapped 
out. It is outside any other 
jurisdiction unless after searching 
title much of the property is found 
to be privately owned. 

Once it is determined how much 

seek approval for the program. It 
is not known whether a forestry 
technician would have to be hired 
using municipal funds. 

"If (the title search shows) there 
is too much private land we pro- 
bably won't get it," Mayor Jim 
Elliott said after doing some 
preliminary research on the pro- 
gram. 

However, it is estimated it 
would Drovide 40'days work for 

pays $240 of that and the province 
picks up the remaining $60. 

The men would space the stand 
knocking down trees under 15 in- 
ches and the forestry department 
would market it as firewood. It is 
estimated thinning the trees would 
prepare the area for logging in ten 
years. 

While Mayor Elliott admits it is 
not a big project, he adds it would 
get some people back to work. 

. 

WED. SEPT. 15TH 
8 THURS. SEPT. 30 

7 P.M.-8 P.M. B O T H  DATES 

50% DOWN 

PAID BY INSTALLMENTS 
FEE $85 B A L A N C E  M A Y  BE 

-~ 

5 TEAMS (2 local) 

- - - - - . - .- -. . . 
of the land belongs to the Crown five men. Those employed must People would be employed 
and how much is private a forestry still be collecting unemployment through manpower and the 
technician, or silvipulturaJist, will insurance and would receive $300 municipality would administer the 
be hired and the municipality will per week. The federal government program. 

NU9VE WABUSINESS APPOINTMENT 

- .... 

' -  

We've been hearing a lot about the 
businesses that aren't surviving, but not much 
about the vast majority who are holding their own, 
and even thriving, 

The independent businesses that are doing 
well are those h o  have been able to adapt by 
taking the appropriate steps to counter today's 
,economic pressures, 

The Ministry of Industry and Small Business 
Development business counsellors have 
practical, hands-on business experience to help 
you take the necessary action, right now. 

Counselling sessions and information are 
, available at no charge to you. All you do is arrange 

an appointment for the date listed below. 
Call us. It cQuld be one of the most important 

That's where we come in. - -  ',. busines5 appointments _ _  you'll make this year." - 
- _- -- - - - - - 

Y -a - 

Classes Begin Sept. 15 
HBR Block will teach youtp 
prepare Income Tax re- 
turns in a sppial 13-1/2 
week-tJi?ioKcO-urse. 
0- cover cutlwlf 
- b x  Irm 
o ~ n r o ~ i n e n t  open to a~ 
- s g e r  - 
.No pmla bslnlng or 

expehWGqulrod 
Full'or part tim6 qmploy- 
ment wHh us amlbQe + 
to qualnied g d u a b s  

,For details and C ~ S S  

schedules, please phone 

-------<- - - 

-- --8923624--, 

. . . 

u. 

. -  
FCOMMERCE; 892-9244 CONTACT: LEANNE HEMPHILL, .CHAM- 

_- 
of British Columbia Ministry-of Industry and Small Business Dwelopment 
rable Don Phillips, hdhjqter . -I __ 

WHO C O W  BE ABElTER INCOY 
TAX TEAWR) - ... 

. .  

. .  

- - .  .... ' * . ' - . F 
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Y Approx. 1-60 Sq. Ft. J Roll 

'18 

BLACK 8 DECKE 
DELUXE 

DUAL MEIQHT 

WHILE 
" " 

. LOOMEX Wl-RE- 

prim-for d l l n g  lob that or tho ro-..F2592 

addltlon r u r ' r e  
lanntngt 7 m rolh t Appmx. 2W). . . . . . . _. 

iR 

lorgohord.tohondlo pl.t.r. Strong ond *Id, 
llght ond compktr~  por(ob10. Wotkmot. don 
ox& whot tho nom tmrlln. i t 'm  wur ho1p.r In 

,, .r '. 

210 LB. 
SELF-SEALING 
SHINGLES 
You can't beat this exceptional 

price on roofing. D o - h o w .  
Black only. - 945 

Approx. 
S S q .  Ft. Bdl. 

r 

CLOSE COUPLED 

d l  

1 

Smartly styled toilet at an oconomical 
price. Gleaming white finish to go with 
any dwor. (Soat not Includd) 

b 

STOCKS 

FIBERCLASS ' 

1I2" CYPSUM-BOARD 
4 fi. x 8 fi. e buy for that 

-t.na~@lon or addition lob. Stock 
up now 0) t h l ~  low, low prico. 

1 :;;729 . 3/4* . - 8 6 9  I 
- - 

. -- 

' .. .. ' 
' \ ' '  
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Run this ‘pear?? .It’s ‘doubtful 
udeiS:.a group @f volunt+rs‘yia 
undertake the t k k  ofLqr8&ni@ng 
the run. Last, year Terij..,was on 
qveryone’s minds - remember he 
ran half way across’the ca*try, 
(on one leg) and .in-doing so r&ed 
over $24 ’million’ for cancer 
researehJ4.e died June 28 last year 
but his wonderful spirit and 
courage hopefully will live 
forever. 

In 1981 Squamish raised over 
$2,600 in the first annual run.’ 

. s e a s e L ~ x i ~ c x e I l ~ a ~  
898-3604 if interested in helping 
out. Sept. 19 is the date set across 
the country for the run. 

. .. ’, .:....... ;,~..:.:.:.;.;.:.:.lt:.::..:.~,:~~.:.~.~:.~.~:.:*:~:.:.: :.:.:“:.;.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.~:~.:.~.~:. ;.~.:.:.:.~.:.!*:.~~.~.:.~~.~:...~.~.:. .’........ #... ......,...... s.......: ........... I ,.,.*.*.,.*.*.,.*.*.*..“. -*...*... 
, ~. . .  

il We didn’t travel too far @n our 
holidays but instead visited many 

mainland, It’s geatrto take off to &ork story:- , . 
far away places on yacktion 1 ad-. . HOWES . - G6offrey . ,and 
mit but I don’t feel cheated one Jeanette Howes .are pleased to 
bit. We enjoyed A-1 hospidity ‘ anounce the birth of their grst 
and the’best part of all - I could child, a daughter, Caroline lane, 
sleep in every morning1 weighing 7 Ibs. 11 62 and born in. * * * ,  the Grade Hospital on Aug. 25.: 

An all day ,fishing trip with Jeanette spent some time in the 
sportsman Ted Peck was won by Squamish Hospital prior to depar- 
Val Kuran. He, along with his ting for Vancouver and both she 
daughters lvanka and Vanessa and Geoff send special thanks 

_andswEkteL_taokt4,themtes Aong&dlx.staffandalso&.-Dr, 
with Ted on Aug. 29. The chance 

sponsored by Super Valu kand On Saturday, the First Annuhl 
other sponsors throughout the Retail Merchants social-auction- 

“dance will be held in the Legion Lower Mainland. Val’s entry was Visitors to Squamish this month Hall starting at 8 P.m. The is deposited at our local Super Valu 
store. are Martin and Marie Gya and $5 per person. if possible please * * *  and Albert Espeland purchase tickets in advance at the 

f rom Norway‘ Mar t in  and Honey Pot or Whisk and Spoon. * * *  Vallborg are Lisabeth Halvorson’s Stork Story:- 
HINDE - Felicia and her brother and sister and they are all Wedding anniversary wishes to parents Spen and Linda would 

like to introduce Chelsi Ellaura, celebrate looking forward her 80th to birthday bebing her on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clarke, Mr. 
born July 6 in the Lions Gate and Mrs. Ken Haraldson, Mr. and 

oz. Proud grandparents are Jim Mrs* Marie Halvorson and Other Mrs. Danny Sullivan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chet Misiurka, Mr. and * * *  and Vicki Elliott and Hugh and 

Helen Robinson and great grand- Mrs* Arie Hoogenboom J r . t  Mr* At a reception held in the 
mother Mrs. J. Elliott, all of became. the bride of Kenneth Maid o f  honour  Jackie Legion hall following the 

ceremony, Waldemar Krzanowski and Mrs. Gordon Wickstrom. country needs are more leaders 

* * *  needs? * *’ * noon wedding in Squamish United bride and bridesmaids Heather acted as master of ceremonies and 
who know ‘what this country Squamish. 

* * *  Home after a Summer Went in Church on Saturday, August 21. Peterson, sister of the groom and toastmaster. A toast Po the 
her native . Mexico is .. The bride is the daughter of Mr. a close friend of the bride, Jo-Ann bridesmaids was given by Bill 

Wilson spenfthree weeks in Mex- 
ico with his family-.in July. * * *  

.:Micklos and lane Hoyath. 
* * .;* & ’ ‘ relatives%@ friends on the lower . .  

Tim Dundas. 
to win one of five such trips was * * *  

* * *  

Hospital and weighing 6 Ibs. 13 Sept* 23* They are visiting Mrs. Michael Masterton, Mr. and 

Barbara Linda Schultheiss from the groom. Would You agree that what this ad Mrs. Heinz Schdch,  and Mr, 
Laverne Peterson at a late after- Schultheiss, sister in law of the 

Now that the fall season has 
“unofficially” arrived it might be 
a good time to visit the library and West, Birthday Bill wishes Tinney, to Timothy Amanda’ Teresa Teresa, Wilson Angie and Ivy. daughters Bob and Mrs. Hans Schultheiss and Bryan wore identical’floor length McKenzie. I 

pick out a book or two. Squamish Albus, Sharon Malleappah, Sally 
public librarian Jane Horvath said Forbes, Tanis McCartney, Peggy 
a few more volunteers are needed Watt, Brice O’NeilI, Nancy Hut- 
for the following times: Monday, chinson, John Kindree, Erica 
Wednesday and Saturday after- Scully, Bill Petruk, Denise Gam- 
noons and alternate Wednesday ba, Lori Brock. Maria Peterson, 
evenings. I f  interested please give Nick-- Candy, Michael -Mac- 
Jane a call at 892-3110 or drop Donald, Gary Robson, Trudi 
around to the library. These, Doanne Buchanan, Anna 

A young lady who worked in . Edmondson, Damon Balinowski, foLk_e_eping you up to- date 
on all the “social” news while I our office several years-ago, &en- -Sigurd McKone, Anna Lloyd, 

was on holiday. da Bird came in for a quick visit‘ Claude Hoodspith, Michael 
* * . *  last week. She was home visiting Hughes, Brad Collins, Jeff Tin- 

her parents AI and Zel Bird. Bren- ney, Gail Sweet, Dale Martinsen, David and Stephen Biggin- da, who has been working’ in Bryan Allen, Alene Drenka, Pound are really pleased to have Calgary for some time, was ac- Kathy Roberts, and Felicia Hinde. , their grandmotheri Mrs: ,,D,A. 
Shaw visi i g. t h e m 4  f rom companied by her friend Joanne 

Hoppis,.: i Miss Emily Bullen celebrates Cleveleys, ‘E&$ v? , b d  
her first birthday today and Miss Tony are also ha” “Y to’ ave her * * *  

Stork Story:- Natalie Rattray had her big day mum here for a month. 

Jonathan Wesley was born to * * *  Visitors at the home of Ross 
Tom and Susan 3-ar4.be Cam!”-. and Gwen Rivett at the end of 

Rive;juiy weighing Ibs. Laura and children Jonathan, August were his brother and 
lo OZ- This is a brother for Mark* Anita, Amanda and Rosanna, sister-in-law, N o r m a n d  Phylis 
Farmer residents Mr* and Mrs* visited Laura’s parents Mr. and * * *  
and Mr* and Mrs. Joe Varga Of Texas. They also travelled in The CNIB (Canadian National 
Vernon are the proud ‘grand- Caljfornia, Arizona and Mexico Institute for the Blind) campaign 
parents* Mrs* Lizzie Of during a two month vacation. hopefully will be held Oct. 3 to 9 if 
Vancouver is a pleased great * * *  a chairperson can be found. 
grandmother. Micklos Horvath has returned Please contact me if interested and 

to Shropshire, England to con- I will put You in touch with a’ 
tinue his schooling. He was home CNIB official. 

Mary and Roy Crowston went 
to Prince George recently to 
their dlughtet and son-in-law 
Darlene and Rocky Covucci and 

* * *  * * *  . Lloyd, Wayne Sidsworth, Michael I’d like to thank the girls in [he 

~ 

.&,..., .., ..., 

. ...? * * .  * 

JARDINE - A second son, last Wednesday. “ *  * * 
The Wilbur family, Lynn and 

Rivett from Ripley, Ontario. 
John Jardine of Qualicunl Beach M ~ ~ .  J. velazquez in F~~ Worth, 

* * *  
Will Squamish have a Terry Fox 

Barbara i ,  Schultheiss wed in August 

the groom, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Peterson all of 
Brackendale. 

The  beaut i ful  f loral  ar-  
rangements of hydrangeas and 
pink carnations gracing the altar 
and front of theehurchwere made- 
up by the groom’s mother. 

Rev. Jack Lindquist heard the 
young couple exchange their wed- 
ding vows at the 5 p.m. ceremony. 

The bride given in marriage-by 
her father chose a traditional 
bridal gown of white jersey featur- 
ing an empire waist; the bodice 
with high neckline and full sleeves 
caught with wide cuffs at the waist 
waS embroidered i i t h  pearls and 
daisies..@er firtgmiipr vei+flwwithp 
daisy edgings fell from a daisy . _  

The bride was thrilled to have 
her grandmother Mrs. Elsa 
Osswald from Germany attend 
her wedding. Other relatives in- 
cluded Lot te  Grether and 
Manuela Vollmer from Grand 
Forks, and Peter Schultheiss a n h  
Nandine D’hond’t from Edmon- 
ton. 

The groom’s out of town guests 
were: Gordie Rattray, Debbie 
McKenzie, John a n 6  X - l r  
Makowichuk, Walter and Katie 
Anderson, Joan and Dennis 
Swetlikoe, Bernie and Myra Peter- 
son, Drank and Evelyn Dvorak, 
Nick and Caroline Dvorak and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Peterson, 

A honeymoon tu Banff, Jasper .- 
and Glacier National parks as well ‘‘ 

the bride’s brother Peter was 
bouquet of Sonya roses and white The groom’s mother, Mrs. much enjoyed by the young cou- 
daisies trimmed with white lace Peterson wore a champagne col- ple. 
and baby’s breath. For something oured dress of polyester/georgette 
old and borrowed, the bride wore featuring high neck and long Barbara and Kenneth are 
an Alaskan black diamond sleeves. Her corsage was a Sonya residing on Birken Road, 
necklace and pearl earrings; a gift rose. Brackendale. 

trimmed headdress. neck and 10% sleeves and a cor- as a trip to Grand Forks to visit Barbara carried a cascading sage of pink elegance. 

Christmas seals 
available now . 

Mrs. Ida DeGorder of Squamish presenting a plaque, sent by Mayor W.J. Elliott of Squamish 
to Dr. Richard von Weiszacker, performing Mayor of Berlin, Mrs. DeGorder, who was born 
and grew u p  in Berlin, was invited to return to the city last summer: her first visit in over forty 
years. 

from Berlin 

While Christmas may seem a 
long way off 10 most Canadians, 
i t  comes all too soon for those 
who intend to meet international 
mailing deadlines. 

Anyone wanting Christmas 
Seals for their cards and parcels to 
friends and relatives overseas may 
get them from 906 West Broad- 
wav. Vancouver. B.C.. VSZ I K 7 .  

Local women 

Mrs. Ida . DeGorder ,  ,v.f 
Squamish, w@.was born in Berlin 
and li.ved there fdi many years, 

Gqeive&@ invitation to return ,to 
the city earlier -this year- as a. 
special gues‘t. She lives in 
Squamish ,now arid enjoys it very 
much; the friendly pedple and the 
welqome. they have extended her. 

’ Prior to her departure in ‘June, 
she visited themayor’s office’and 
tqok with her a beautiful. Indian 
carving, suitably inscsibed, as a 
gift ‘to the mayor of Berlin Dr. 
Richard von Weiszacker. 

When she presented the carving 
and the greetings from Squamish 
to the mayor at the city hall, the 
Schoneberger, press photos were 
taken, one of which accompanies 
this article. 

“I could. see how touched 
everyone was in receiving a 
greeting from as far away as 
Squamish,” Mrs. DeGorder said. 

“Dr. von Weiszacker took time 
out to talk to me,” she added, 
“and said I was fortunate to be 
living in such a lovely part of 
Canada. He was familiar with 
B.C. because he has relatives liv- 
ing in the northwestern states.” 

_-.-_-.-.. . . , -.- .... - .... ... ... .. _.. 

“He sent his wannest greaillgs 
to Mayor Elliott, dong with rf 
ct&t of the t i ty  of Berlin, as w d  
as a sighed’photo for ‘myor 
!Elliott, along with his thanks:’ 

“I haw a very sincere, feeling 
that Mayor Elliau_ will ,always 
shave a warm welcome;$ Berlin if 
he should ever visit t$e city.” she 
said. . 

“If hg does, I hope hc will take 
me as his interpreter!” 

“The plaque from &amish 
was installed in a specig) glass.pc 
in the Schoneberger city hall 
where he displays his special 
presents, so everyone can sec it,” 
Mrs. DeGorder said. 

Recently Mrs. DeGorder reCtiv- 
ed a beautiful book on Berlin with 

both English and German, which 
she will be presenting to Mayor 
Elliott. 

Mrs. DeGorder, whosehusband 
was in the diplomatic service, liv- 
ed in Berlin for many years before 
she left Germany. During h a  visit 
she spent time with an aunt who 
lives in the eastern scctor of 
Berlin, her only relative. 

many Ip~-o~o-~-ap~s--~-~-a=~x~*n-  - 

NEW PROGRAMS AT 
THE WOMEN‘S CENTRE 

at PNE show 

gowns of mint green polyester. 
The gowns featured a blouson 
style which draped softly from the 
shoulders. 

The bridesmaids each carried a 
- n o q a y  of daisies with a single 
Sonya rose with peach coloured 
lace trim and baby’s breath. The 
maid of honour had three Sonya 
roses in her nosegay. Each atten- 
dant wore a single daisy and 
baby’s breath in their h-air. 

Ian Fitzsimmons was the best 
man and John Krzanowski and 
Bill McKenzie shared ushering 
duties. 

Mrs. Schultheiss, the bride’s 
*+&her chose an afternoon dress 
of blue georg6tte with high ruffled 

~ _ -  ..-__ 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peterson (Dusty Rhodes photo) 

Two more local women -won 
prizes in the hobby and crafts sec- 
tion of the Pacific National Ex- 
hibition in Vancouver. 

Esther Lindsay of Squamish 
won a first p r i z  for her crocheted 
afghan in the afghan sectio? and 
her daughter Laura Johnston won 
a number of prizes in the art sec- 
tion as well. 

Johnston, who is 17 years or 
age, was a Fair Lady last year and 
this year she took three first 
prizes, one for pastel drawing, one 
for charcoal drawing, and one for 
pencil drawing. 

A number of new programs will be coming up at the Howe 
Sound Women’s Centre. These will include a Young Mom’s 
Support  Group, an ongoing discussion -group scheduled for 
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. This course starts September 16. 

A Creative Writing course for women will be held every 
other Monday.evening from 7 to 9 p.m. commencin$eptember 
20 a n d  on September 21 the first Open Discussion G h h p  will be 
held from 7 to p.m. 

Prime Time, a support group for middle-aged and 
menopausal women is scheduled to start on September 22 bet- 
ween 7 and 9 p.m. 

<.. 
- 

Workshop on 
organizing 

The Howe Sound Women’s 
Centre is planning to hold an  
organizational workshop on Sun- 
day, September 26. 

The course will show you how 
to organize anything from your 
personal life and finances to a 
business, workshop or political 
movement. 
‘ Susan Hoeppner, from the Van- 
couver Status of Women group, 
will conduct the course to be held 
at the Hospital House from IO 
a.m. to 4 p.m. There’s a small fee 
and bring a bag lunch. 

Pre-register for this course. 

SIX-WEEK FINANCIAL- 
COURSE PLANNED 

The Howe Sound Women’s Centre is planning a six-week 
financial course specially designed for women, commencing on 
September 28 and held at Hospital House on Tuesdays from 7 to 
9 p.m. 

The first evening will deal with financial assertiveness, the 
second with women and credit and the third will explain taxation 
and RRSPs. 

Organizing a business will be the subject of the fourth ’ses- 
sion, forlowed by marriage - an equal partnership and why you 
should have a will is the subject of the final session. 

All women are urged to attend these sessions which could be 
very important to them. ..- 

- 

The deadlines are as follows: 
For first class sealed - Europe, 
Argentina, Paraguay, Central 
America and South America, 
December 4th; Great Britain, 
Northern lreland and  the 
Republic of Ireland, December 
I Ith; Africa, Asia, Australia, 
New Zealand, Haiti and the 
Netherlands, November 27th. 

The requested number of 
Christmas Seals will be forwarded For parcel post - Africa, Asia, 
immediately. Australia, New Zealand. Haiti 

Every home in British Colum- and the Netherlands, October 9th; 
Bia will receive Christmas Seals Europe, brgentina, Paraguay, 
during the third week i n  Central America and South 
November, but most of the inter- America, October 16th; and Great 
national Christmas mailing Britain, Northern Ireland and the In addition she also received 
deadlinp wi1Lhave already passed Republic of Ireland, November honourable mention for ink draw- 
by then. 6th. ing and doll making. 

A tip of the Tatlow hat this Gorsuch grew a neu barlet!, a 
wxek goes to the beachcombers c l imbing t o m a t o r  i n  h i s  
who cleaned up the beaches for greenhouse and i t  had only one 
the Squamish Annual Open frujt but that one weighed. 1.4 
Regatta and then who cleanred UP pounds! 
after it as well. And he was surprised to find 

They made sure the waters were that‘ a new squash he has tried 
safe for the sailors and should seems to prefer climbing oveF 
desa= a htarty vote of thanks fences and into boll! trees /to 
because there’s nothing worse creeping on the ground. There are 
rhan hitting a log or a deadhead a number of them draped oLer an 

-old wire fence and in the tree b u r  
not a single 0m on the ground. 

- 
-. 

the Sound. 

-IF you haven’t had a chance to *+* * 
get any yet, take a walkaround 
some df the streets and lanes in the 
downtown area-and fill a bucket 

f the blackber- 

most beautiful 
blackberry and 

apple pie is simply out of this 

Latest joke-goig the round5 
about the-prime m i n i s t d a m e  
after his recent western viiit. 

Apparently two of hissons were 
discming even~s durjng lhal trip 
and on one suggested that i f  they 
threw one hundred dollars off the 
train they would.mr\ke a lot of 

. blackberry wine made out of them “Let’s-drop dad off,” the 
other said, “and make all the peo- 
ple happy!” 

-.. world. I have also tasted some pmple happy. . 

that would send you into orbit i f  
you drank much of ir! * * *  . * * *  

This is the time of year when 
everyone is talking about their 
gardens and one gardener is very 

Did you see the fresh ?now on 
Garibaldi on Sunday-morning? If 
snow has fallen there, can winter 

- proud of.-his huge tomato. Len be far behind? * 
u 

I .. - I 

the Red Cross Youth Seminar. 
Y - 

, 
- .  - - -  - r- 

\ *  __ 
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PEMBERTON - MT. CURRlE - D’ARCY - WE DELIVER .. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
CONTRAmR TO THE HANDYMAN 

- 
CALL UJ FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES. I --T-s TO SERVE YOU 

i 

SQOAMISH 



Firemen working on the fire at the aDartment at the rear of the Drenka Block on Friday night. 

CARTRIDGE LIBRARY . 

HOLDS 8 CARTRIDGES SPECIAL $15?'ea. 
I f  you have grown Some variety of activities and social 

geraniums this summer and would play, in our preschool setting. 
like to have some cuttings snap off All of these and other programs 
some stems ab6ut three inches offered through the Civic Centre 
long an strip off all but the top will be shown in our Fall Brochure 
three or four leaves. The cuttings which will be in your mail box this 
should be left in the air for a few week. 
days to dry a little and to avoid the Youth Programs 
possibility of rotting. Fall programs for children 

After that moisten the stem end Cover a wide range of interests: 
and dip it in some rooting powder ' crafts, minor games, drama, 
if you wish and set it in a pot of Karate, guitary, g na cs, soc- 
coarse sand. Spray lightly with cer fitness and P ids' Corner. 
water every few days and in about Adult/Teen classes are as 
three weeks the ropts will be long follows: Fitness Programs - Puf- 
enough for YOU to transplant into fers (ladies' exercise); Aerobic 
regula potting soil. These young Fitness (classes for co-ed, men, 
plants should thrive indoors and ladies and teens): Kung Fu: T& 

Y 

skate, I came to the conclusion, 
there were just as many adults as 
children and youth on the ice. I t  
was really great to see such en- 
t husiasm. 

Always thinking I could never 
skate, 1 just never tried, but wat- 
ching others gave me the con- 
fidence to give it a try. I was 
definitely n w a r e n  Magnessen, 
but I was on the ice. As the cliche 
goes, "Try it, you'll like it." 

But for those who may be 
unable, come Qn d o v  to the Cen- 
tre anyway, it is not just a skating 
rink, but a place for everyone to 
come and talk to others, don't sit 
at home come on down. 

WHITE BUFFALO WOOL 14 
SPECIAL 

8 OZ. BALL 
ASST. COL. 

1i1 the family store 
with that hometown 9 feeling! 

, 
3 8 1 3 0  CLEVELAND AVE. 

- .  SQUAMISH, B.C. Children and young adults attending the cystic fibrosis camp recently at Camp Squamish were 
honored guests at a banquet at the Wagon Wheel. Miss Squamish, Sofia Ciechanowski, paid a 
surprise visit. The children were from various parts of B.C. -7 

be ready for outdoor life when the Chi; Self-Defense SIkills ' for I f  you ever thought your sporf 
weather warms up next year. Women; Pre-Natal Exercise and was just Baseball or Soccer, think 

Discussion Time. Sooial Recrea- again. I saw many avid Soccer and 

0 
* Y  

, Baseball fans and players out on 
the ice using their golden blades. 
But don't forget your mitts, and 1 

76ii'l mean6easebaTEiffS, Xmay 
only tie Fall on the calendar, but 
Old Jack Frost is in our Arena 
already this season. Hope to see 
you there. 

We have had a multitude of 
calls for our Preschool qnd 
Recreation Programs which will 
be offered this fall. These pro- 
grams are scheduled to begin the 
week commencing September 
27th, 1982, with the first day of 
registrations to be held Saturday, 
September 18th, 1982 from 9:OO 
a.m.-12 noon, then from Monday 
to Friday, 8:30 a .m.430 p.m. 
continuing until the programs are 
full. 

Running right up on our calen- 
dars is September 1%h, 1982, the 
date set for the Terry Fox Run. I f  
you are able to spare some time on 
that day to help organize this wor- 
thwhile run, please call me at the 
Civic Centre. 

Soccer, Minor Hockey and 
Figure Skating registration all 
took place last week in the lobby 
of the Centre. If  YOU missed 
these registrations but would like 
to enroll your child in one, the 
followings numbers can be called: 

Minor  Hockey:  Bonney 
Breckenridge 892-3203 eves. 

Soccer: Poul  Christensen 

Figure Skating: LOU Currie 
898-5929 

898-382 1 

School Board briefs Arts 
. -- e- _ .  

Council The board discussed the sale of 
year the house for the built bid by price the students of $16,000 last 

which was less than the actual cost 
of the materials. Cost of the 
mater ia l s  amounted  . to 
$17,214.&. 

The board was concerned about 
having the building moved as it is 
mxious to start on this year's 
building program which is bart of 
the curriculum for the Grade 12 
construction class. 

The house was built on the pro- 
perty adjacent to the art centre. 

Stawamus Elementary School, the 
board is only prepared to put a 
railing alongside the path to the 
school. 

* * *  
The board approved sending 

the day care questionnaires home 
to the parents by the students. 
Mrs. Lam, who at!ended the 
meeting, said she had no idea of 
what heat and light would cost, if  
a school room was available. 

A memo from North Van- 
couver School District, which has 
12 to I5 such cenfres operating in 
the district, said the groups do not 
pay for light and heat but assume 
the costs of extra phones and extra 
cleaning if it is required. 

The subject was to be tabled to 
a later date pending more infor- 
mation. 

* * *  * * *  
bus from Pemberton to Whistler In response to a request to com- 
to accomodaie students who may plete the land exchange between 

the Whistler municipality and the 

Regarding * * *  the pathway to the 

anxious to acquire the site. 
Discussion regarding the late ' ' 

be staying for extra-curricular ac- 
tivities resulted in a decision to ask 
for more information and further 
clarificaiton of the subject. * * *  

The , ,Resort Municiqality of 
Whistle?'told the board It did no? 
wish to have a by-election' held ib 
fill the remaining two months of 
the school trustee term left vacant 
by the resignation of Nancy 
Raine. It also said that if an in- 
terim'trustee was to be appointed 
it would recommend that Paul 
Burrows fill out the term. 

However, the board decided 
that, as there are only two more 
regular meetings before the elec- 
tion, there was no need to fill out 
the term and the minister would 
be advised that the board would 
prefer to hold the position open 
t i l l  the election. * * *  

A request from the local foot- 
ball group associated with the 
Gordon Sturtridge League for the 
use of the football equipment 
bleonging to the high school was 
granted. The equipment will be 
returned to the school at the end 
0.f the football season. * * *  

The Department of Education 
has advised the board that it is 
pr'epared to consider a board re- 
quest to sell the Birken school site 
to the Squamish-Lillooet Rqgional 
District. 

The Birken Historical Society is 

' .  

News 
IJrgen!: to all groups!!! 
Applications'  Tor 1983/84 

assistance can now be obtained 
from Ed Bradish. Call him at 

Registration forms are also 
available for this year's arts and 
crafts markgt which will be held 
on Saturday, November 6 at 
Squamish Elementary school. 

Bake sale and entertainment 
help is needed. For information 
call Maureen Brown at 898-3188. 

September is the month in 
which to renew your membership. 

The next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, October 13, in the 
Arts Council building at 730 p.m. 

898-383 1. 

Your United Way 

Helps People 
With These Problems 

S"PP0rt 

Arthritis 
Blindness 
Cerebral Palsy 
Child Beating 
Children's Diseases 
Deafness 
Delinquency 
Disasters . 
Drownings 
Elderly Loneliness 

Fami y Break-up 
Loss of Blood 
Mental Illness 
Mental Retardation 
Parkinson's Disease 
Suicide 
Wife Battering 
(And many rnqre) 

FLOW ERING/HANGING/UPRIGHT/CACTUS 
A AND MORE!!-!! 

LOST! 
2% MO. OLD 
MALE PUPPY 

Short hair, curly tail and  long 
ears. Champagne colour. 

Contact Ferglei Lodge 
BQR.S&lS 

HOWE SOUND MINOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
CIVIC CENTRE 

Thursday, September 30, 1982 7 9 0  p.m. 
Amendments to the constitution and by-laws will be 

ratified to  include the Howe Sound Girls Softball 
League. 

\ 

-- /- 

board, the board has decided that 
no exchange will take place till all 
the terms of the proposed land ex- 
change are met. * * *  
' The board appointed Mrs. N. 

Rivett as the clerical assistant at 
Brackendale Secondary School 
and Mrs. B. Collin as the clerical 
assistant a s h e  Pemberton Secon- 
dary Schoo). 

Seven more 
freighters due 

FOR LEASE 
WAGON 1 WHEEL - I 
RESTAURANT 

Inquire in person to Angelo 

HOLLAND BULBS HAVE ARRIVED! 
USE BULB FOOD 

pHY#KMT# OR BONE MEAL 
TULIPS 

CROCUS WHILE PLANTING 345-8 
BULB FOOD 3-1 5-6 

NARCISSUS 
ALLIUM 

Come on in now while g::;;;;:s,"dlr~l 
SNOWDROPS ' ANEMONES 

the selection is best .I bulbs 

40022 ,GovernrnentBd., B r a c k e n d a l e ,  near Mamquam Bridge- 

BOY SCOUTS OF C A N A D A  15 - 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 

FAIWUTHERAN CHURCH - - SQUAMIS~NITED CERCH 
Pastor: The Rev. Jack lirrdquis! Phone: 
892-5727 Sundo Worship hour: 1 1  om 
nursery vovidJ - K'nderkirk & Jr 

postor: Frank polne phon 896-3538 

YALL€YCLIFFI CHRISTIAN F1LU)WSHIP 
k s t o r i  Sam Pether P h f i :  892-5602 Church. STJ0SEPH"S 

- SundoySetvice: 11 p 2- 
-am Sundoy Evening Services: Service Worship 7:OO Service pm . 1 1 :00 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
-Sundoy-khod-H)-FFa?l T h a - R W b i e L e h o n m  

S Q U A M ~  ~ E ~ C ~ A L  MEHBLY Soturdoy m o s s  7 pm Sunday Mosses 
Postor: Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 Oms Om 
Morning Worship: 11 om Evening Ser- SQUAMISH SEVENTH DAY 
vice: 6:OO pm. Sundoy .,,School ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Pastor: John Papowich Phone: 2:45-10:45 om. 
. 892-3700 Sabbath School: 2 pm 

(Saturdays) Worship Service 3 pm 
51. JOHN ANGLlCAKtHURCH 

Rector: The Rev. C.R. Walters 
phone: 898-5100 Sunday service: 11 (SaturdW. (meet a t  United Church) 
om Church3chool 10 om 

SQUAMlSH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor: Jock H. Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 Sunday Services: Service of 
Worship 10 om Service of Fellowship 

Seven more freighters are due to 
arrive at Squamish Terminals this 
month with the Star-Ming, due to 
take on cargo feuropeexpected- 
m%t Saturday. 

On the same day, the Star 
Luzon, loading for the Mediterra- 

-Rean, is due along with the Star 
-g, w h m e  taking 

or),cargo for Europe, 
On September 20, a ship of 

Westward Shipping Lines will be 
loading pulp for India while on 
the 22nd, the Sfarxieppe will be . 
taking on cargos for Japan, 
followed by the Raven. Arrow on 
the 26th, also loading for Japan. 

Europe will be the destination 
of the Star Enterprise, expected in 
port at Squamish on S e p t e m k  
29. 

' - 

-- 

- 

DOLOMITE LIME ' - 

3-1 5-6 CERTlLlZER . 
GRASS SEED - GUL'F.GREEN - 

&l!mimWl- cover IigKtly with PEAT MOSS- 
- OR PLAYFIELD 

_ -  

FOURTKANNUkL - 
Sports- Iquipment Exchange- - - 

SAT. - -, SEPT, 18 - 
CIVIC-CENTRE SENIOR LOUNGE 

12 NOON - 4:OO L P.M. 
10% of proceeds dana3ed ' 

to Scouting Programme 

Please bring in sale items 
. from 10:OO to 12 noon 

b . -  
' Listen to "Crossrwds" on 

ClSQ MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Mondoy to 
Friday at 9:30 p.m. Prepared bb 
SQUMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

-l 
i .- L 
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The enforcein y fisheries personnelt . I  

- I  

I ByMIKEYOULIS it, precludes the possibility of The effectiveness of education is 
Under cover of darkness, the complete habi@Lprot&ibn. It is noj,matched thiskffort,,as 75 per tedious papage through the Court ’ k e n  in the conduct of sport and 

two men descend upon the river idlportant that fishery officers. certt-of offenders are given fines system. commercial fishermen. 
and ,string-rheir net across its make every effort to lay chkges ’ 6€ $lOOor less. As we&.the pro.. Enforcement also inv,l6l%S‘ 
breadrh. An h’our later, their job Bgainsl pollute& IR the ho$e that . secption case load taxes the . &cation a$d it is’ thrbiugh educa- have a better understanding of the 

~ c o m p k k d ,  they point their truck the cases will serve &+ examples fishery officer’s schedde, with tion that the department h q p e v . ~  heed for conservation and protec- 
towards the Alberta border and and discowage further offences. , more than 950 charges laid in Stern the tide of fisheries of fen ts .  tion of the fisheries resource and preveotative enforcement. resvurce .  Fish a d d  o t h e r  tions. ~ 

drive dff with’ a contraband Carg6 
of illegally caught salmon worth 
over $2,000 on the black market. 

Unfortunately, penalties have 3 1981, all makin; the‘ slqW and engage in a degree of self-policing “That may be the most i m v r  harvestable aquati; species‘ ’are 
and voluntary compli@ce- with tant part Of our work; to prevent Wgnized  as a commoh property 
regulatiQ_ns;’.’ wysp Don Aurel, illegal acts from taking placi,” he resource; ple of Canada. they belongto Withput Fffective the peo- 

“Thece two groups as a whole -3istrict supervisor of the New says. 
Westminster district. The need for enforcement is enforcement, this rdource could 

To AI Gibson, education means -underlin@ by the sensitivityof the easily be losr to future genera- 

. *  

!$This scenario is acted out time 
, after, time in B.C. during the sum- 

mer and fall when salmon return 
$0 their native waters to spawn. 
Along the coast, other covert ac- 
tivities include herring roe-on-kelp 
smuggling, unlicensed abalone 
harvesting and release of toxic 
chemicals in waters a u e n t e d k  

- ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ I ~ h ~ ~ ~ a n c e ~ ~ s ~ i n g -  
regulations are overlooked or ig- 
nored. 

The first line of defense against 
such activities consists of roughly 
140 federal fishery officers in B.C. 
and the Yukon. Their job includes 
the protection of the fisheries 
resource through enforcement of 
over 20 acts and regulations. 

Although the department of 
-fisheries and oceans (DFO) has no 
set enforcement program, each 
department activity, whether it be 
the salmonid enhancement, 
habitat management or fisheries 
management, involves a degree of 
enforcement. 

During his or her daily routine, 
the fishery officer may be required 
to inspect a creek, enforce closure 
periods for a native Indian food 
fishery, testify in court against an 
offender, board a foreign vessel 
fishing wi th in  the Canadian 
200-mile-limitI ask an angler to 
show his or her license, pursue a 
poacher or check the size of mesh 
on a commercial net. At times, the 
officer may feel the need to wear 
sidearms for protection when car- 
rying out his legal powers of 
seizure and arrest. 

- The amount of time spent on 
enforcement depends on the 
nature of the officer’s district. In 
some areas, such as the lower 
Fraser Valley, fishery officers 
spend 75 per cent of their time en- 
forcing laws and regulations. 
Other duties Such ‘as “stream 
counts” of spawning fish, manag- 
ing commercial fisheries or speak- 
ing to special interest groups, may 
represent a higher priority in other 
districts. 

The problem of illegal fishing is 
most acute where the Fraser 
River, Nor4h America’s largest 
producer of salmon, flows past 
Vancouver, the province’s most 
populous and industrialized 
region., This area alone accounts 
for more than half the number of 
charges laid under the Fisheries 
Act and regulations for violations 
in B.C. and the Yukon. The 1981 
list of articles seized .in the New 
Westminster district includes 21 
vehicles, five boats, 350 illegal 
nets, 5,000 salmon, 1,OOO crabs 
and more than 10,OOO ks of clams. 

I n  1981, a hel icopter  
surveillance program was initiated 

’ along the Eraser River in an at- 
tempt to reduce $poaching. Illegal 
fishing could have a destructive 
effect on the already serious con- 
dition of Fraser River chinook 
stocks. Helicopter patrols ,  
although expensive, were con- 
sidered the most effective means 
of reducing this threat. 

“Itl(poaching) has a real im- 
pact, not only on the stocks but 
on our ability to manage the 
fish,” explains AI Gibson, chief 
of management services for the 
department. P 

‘ “I f  the fishermen are regulated 
and comply with these Controls 
and then they see illegal fishing 

-going on by people who have no 
vested interest in the fisheries - 
i.e; with no licenses - they 
rightfully get upset and see that 
we’re not doing our job. They de- 

’ mand that we clean up the illegal 
fishing.” 

Working in tgndem with a 
I .ground patrol, the helicopter 

patrols proved successful, all but 
wiping . out daytime poaching 
along the Fraser. ,A totd of 350 il- 

~- legal-nets were. seiz~d.throug!!ou!. 
-e .summer; Several -hundred 
-. . thousand -salmon, with 3 n  
i estimaiid commercial value Of“ 
$4.8 million, were-saved as a 

-.P~lt~isher-ies--economistS have 
estimated that the benefit Cost 
ratio of operating the helicopter 
patrols over a 20-year‘ period will 
be 2.6:1, which is better than any 
salwon enhancement facility. in 

..Fish habitat has been the object 
ofincreased enforcement in recent 

’ years as society has grown to 
realize the value of codsewing 
maintaining innumerable ways in 
which peopl$. qay infringe- upon 

. 

. 
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North America’s Greatest 
Urban Renewal Pmject. 

- E v e r y b u d y i x r B : C , - h s g o u d T e ~ -  ----- __ - 
excited about B.C. Place. It’s generating jobs right 
now. It’s building a dynamic “Downtown British 
Columbia” we can all enjoy. And best of all, it will 
be a source oflong-term revenue: a profit centre for 

- 

everyone’s benefit. A . . . . , L  - F Spread over more than 2OOacres of . 
downtown waterfront, 
B.C. Place is a 
bold plan to give 2 
newlife toour -A 
province’s 

- Jargest-cit jcAs 
well as the 
stadium, 
B.C. Place is 

/ .- 
- 

projected to 
include an arts 
and science 
centre, a forestry 
centre, hotels, theatres, 
cafes, marinas, parks and waterfront walks, a 
children’s world, office complexes, shopping, and 
housing for up to 20,000 British Columbians. 

The Site of EXPO ’86 
__ 

Soccer - c“83 . 
EXPO ’86, the world exposition on 

transportation and communications, will be held at 
B.C. Place only four years from now. Next year, the 
stadium at B.C. Place will host the Grey Cup and 
the Soccer Bowl. World class entertainment and 
major trade shows and exhibitions will also be held 
there. And the stadium is just the beginning of B.C. 

_- 
e- - . . . . . . . . . 

.,... “.,* 

Place. This 
project is 
being built as- 
the showplace 
d u u r p r r  
ince. ItWill 
help attract 
millions more 
tourist visits 
and billions in 
niw invest- 

- -  

-’ \- ment to B.C. 
- 

- 

the Futcue. 
An initiative of the Provincial Goveken t ,  

B.C. Place is already h 
providing more than 
500 construction jobs 
on the site, and 
several hundred more 
in support industries. 
Over the next 20 
years, thousands 
more jobs will be 

Parcels of 
land within 
B.C. Place will 
be leased to the 

for develop 
9- private Sector 

ment. me e annualrents 
from these 
,leases will 
repay B.C. 

Place’s start-up costs and, like a renewable 
reource, will generate long-term and profitable 
revenues. Thus, B.C. Place is being financed at 
no cost to the provincial taxpayer. It’s a perfect 
marriage between public i d  private e n t e r p ~ e .  

Revenue for Special 
Projects All Obr B.C. 

In the coming years, revenues from B.C. Place 
leases will help provide funding for special 
development projects in other B.C. communities. 
So all British Columbians will benefit from B.C. 
Place, now and in the future. 

45;; : 0 --A--- ’IY 

I 
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-- si -- created constructing 

the new buildings and 
working in the new enterprises * . I,-.[ ’ 
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The Sqwmlrh Timer - Tuesday, September 14, 1982 - P f-zlziLr) ’I 92 E u h m  Opportunities 
D’MCY - PEMBERTON 

“A’) f r e e  on lacre treed IotBifke 
Hdd Lake area. Several H-acre t 
Wa’cre parcels from $17,500, close t 
lakes and fishing. Some hav 
buildings. Call Alec Watson, 452-325 
or drop into Birken Head Resort E 
Gates Lake. Crest Realty Ltd 
985-3321 

Answers 
1. Negative 
2. False. Quebec City was. 
3. a) shrimp 12. Josephine 
4. Jack jumped over a 13. An onion 

* candlestick 14. N,Y. Islanders I 

IS. Margaret Lawrence 5: A 
6. c) talking in circles , 16. Doug Chrjske 

It. New Orleans, z 7. True 
8. a) around your lungs 18. Mardi Gras 
9. c)’Northwest Territories 19. It’s a type of ennine or 

weasel IO. Falst. It’s the name of 

11. b) a gloss produced by 
age 

* 

I the symbol I&’ ’ 20. Lee Stra$erg .ir - 

Month of September: Canadian Arthritis Campaign, mail cam- 
paign. Sponsor - Beta Sigma Phi. 

’. Tuesday, September 14: Senior citizens BINGO - I p.m. in Elks 
Hall. 

‘WedoMay, September 15: Monthly meeting Chamber of %om- 
merce a[ noon,.Loggers Inn. Guest speaker B.F. Hann, - . ,  manager; in: 
dependent:business mafket, for Royal Bank. 

Wednesday, September 1s: Squamish District Branch Canadian 
Diabetes Association meeting in the Hbspital House at 7:30 p.m. !mpor- 
tant meeting..,Update new B.C. Division rules and diabetes symposium 

Thursday, Septembpr 16; Frank Hook from? ministry. of’ small 
business development will be in Squamish from 950-9:30 p.m. to speak 
to any business ,person refirding marketing, displays, merchandising, 
etc. Call Leanne at tbe-chamber offioe, 8924244 for an appointment. 

h Skating Club registration 6:30 --. 
8 p.m.  at the Civic Centre for win d” school, .beginning October. 4. Also, 
sell or swap skates’and dresses. 
, Saturday, September 18: Aqnual ,E.H. Sound Boy Scouts .of 
Canada sports equipment exchange at senior lounge, Civic dentre 124  
p.m. I f  selling take items to lounge between 10-12 noon. Ten percent of 
sales to scouts. 

Saturday, September 18: 1st annual retail merchants sociaLauction 
and dance at Legion. 8 p.m. $5 per ‘person. Advance ticket sales prefer- 
‘ y d .  Tickets at Honey Pot and Whisk and Spoon. 

Monday, September 20: 6:30 p.m. at the Civic Centre, Squarnish 
District Brownie, Guide and Pathfinder registration. 

Monday, September 20: 1982 Howe Sound Curling Club meeting 8 

Tuesd&ptember 21: Senior citizens Branch #70 meeting and 
potluck lunch - 12 noon. 

Tuesday, September 21: Squamish intermediate Care Society An- 
nual.Meeting, in Elks Hall at 7:30 p.m. 1982/83 memberships renewable 
now. 

Thursday, September 23: Squamish Skating Club general meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in Civic Centre junior lounge. 

Friday, September 24: Royal Bank will celebrate 25th anniversary 
with open house from 1 to 6 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Saturday, September 25: 1982 H0w.e Sound Curling Club Fund 
Raising Party. Old cutling rink site, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Monday, September 27: Folk Song Circle 8:OO p.m. in the Senior 
Lounge - Civic Centre (last Monday of each month) 898-3483. 

October: Wee College starting. Register now 898-5ux) K. Kearney. 
Sunday, October 3: IGA Mall, IO a.m. to 3 p.m. Howe Sound 

Women’s Centre Garage and Bake Sale. For further informalion call 

Wednesday, October 6: 7 p.m. at the Elks Hall on 2nd Avenue. 
Howe Sound Women’s Centre “Our Nice” Speaker: Connie Chapman 
from the Sunshine Coast Transition House in Sechelt. Topic: “Battered 
Women” and how to set up ways to help battered women in Squamish. 
For further information call 892-5748. 

Saturday, October 9: Kinsmen Oktoberfest at Civic Centre 7-1 a.m. 
Ernie Rilling Oompapa band. $I5 person includes dinner and stein. 
Tickets at Times office. 

’ Thursday, October 14: A film ‘Right Out of History’ - The Mak- 
ing of Judy Chicago’s Dinner Party wjll be shown at the Elks Hall. Two 
showings, 7 and 9 p . ~ .  $4 per person, $3 senior citizens. Tickets are 
available at Howe Sound Women’s Centre office, Times office And the 
public library. 
Call 892-5748 for further4nfo. 

Friday and Saturday, October 15 and 16: Fall rummage sale spon- 
sored by U.C.W. In United Church Annex 7-9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-12 
noon Saturday. 

7 i d ~ m i T 3 S t i n I M y r O c t o b e r  15 -snd-.l6: Reunion for Burnaby- 
South class of ’57. For information contact Sonya, t29-3985 (days) or 
Bunnie, 435-8465 (evenings). ’ 

Saturday, October 23: St. Joseph’s CWL will hold a Harvest Tea 
and bake sale, raffle in parish hall at 1 p.m. 

Saturday, October 23: Scout’House will be in Squamish from 11-4 
p.m. with uniforms, camping equipment etc. 

Sunday, ‘October 2A!’af-9:00 a.m. The Sixth Annual Squamish 
Road Run starting at the Howe Sound Secondary School. 

Saturday and Sunday, October 23-24: East Howe Sound District 
scout leader training course. Part one - all sections at Easter Seal 
Camp . 

Friday, October 29: OORP 127 Halloween Bake Sale in the 
Highlands Mall from 1 I a.m. Raffle of wall clock, clown bedspread and 
Salton tray will be drawn. 

Seturday, November 6: Annual Squamish Arts Council craft 
market. 

Saturday, November 6: Senior Citizens Fail Bazaar. 
Saturday, November 13: OES Bazaar, I to 3 p.m., Masonic Hall. 
Saturday, November 20: Legion Ladies, Branch #277 - special 

Saturday, November 20: Rotary Sportsman’s Dinner ... 
Saturday, NovemboF 27: ACW Christmas Bazaar atrCivic Cent&. 

. I  
> .  . ,,‘in October. 

Thursday, September 16: Squa 

--.pimi Civi0.C tr+&nioF..boungeF; ..-.-/C?___,_- --... -.-_ _.‘__ 

892-5748. 

-’ 

Bazaar and Hobby Sale. 

A # W x  a 

9 a.m. tllf@.m. M y  * * *  
FOR ALL - 

YOUR GARDENIRG NEEDS 
898-3813 . Fellow pilots, teachers, forme 

distributors of multi-level businessc 
have o m s  In our new refres& - mqItl-level business. DIrect selling oc 
tional - hurader Merchants, paon 
65949Q9. (9.14) * . 

- .  
- . . B-kY FORSALE 

- Merritt,B,C., Main Streqt, equipmen 
tind~.b’&ness, S30,Op Bpildipg an 
property, $95,000. Or bo*’ ~.15;00(1 

. Phone 378-4185 eqly  ai+. or at 
Box’ M63, Merriti B.C. VOK 2ELl 
19.14) 

. 

, 

royal Canadian 
legion news 

_- BRAN€H 277 

Hydroponics is here to stay, start you 
own store and have your &rea WI 
clusive. Buckerfield’s Stores welcome 
Full training available. Oyr lirrc in 
cludcs inexpensive high qualit 
greenhouse kits. Western Wate 
Farms, 1234 Seymour SI., Vancouve 
V6B 3N9. Ph: 6826636. (9.14) 

CRESTED WEAR 
Add to your income! A younl 
dynamic coqpany requires part-tirn 
representatives in your local area 

- - - f % ~ w ~ 9 5 ~ 9 7 2 8 ) - = - - -  - - - - 

155 JMorSenlce . , 
. PEARL‘S 

Ccnenl Mnlntenrnn 
Painting, hitodd 

Low Estimtcs 
Excellent Workmanshlp 

Box 316, Squamish 

Squamish Valley Golf and Coun- By JOHN WRIGHT 
Comrades, this is the first of try Club on Oct. 9. Tee off time is 

what will be a bimonthly column 1 1  a.m., entry fee is $20 and food 
for those of you who are unable to will be served after the tourna- 
attend meetings. It will keep you ment. Entry fees should be paid at 
informed as to the activities in our the bar. All members and wives 
own branch, the North Shore are welcome. For further informa- 

tion contact Fran Rurren or Pat zone and-command. 
As with any association, the Candy. 

_F_Clr -5_ - - . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ”  r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _--- ---* -.- --. -.- 

092-5.61 7 

HORSESHOEING 
Trimming, servicing. Squamish area. 

Phone Han$ Berga after 7. 
* 898-3751 

Legion is only as strong as its The Dart League starts again The tracks stretch endlessly and off in the distance a fish<rmsn members, and by members, it is Sept. when taams will be picked 
_ -  

with no catch ambles along On his way hdhe after an mor- meant those who turn out and gjve and play Starts Sept. 14. 

- 

100 Appliances L Repain 
**SAVE*+ 

Super savings on freight damaged new 
and used appliances. Full: 
guaranteed, large selection, stoves 
fridges, washers, dryers, dishwashers 
microwaves, stereos, TVs, etc. Nami 
Brands. Comfy Kitchens, I I19 Wes 
Mth, North Vancouver. 980-4841 
(IO. 12) 

ning. support, not only at the bar,but Don< forget the Crib Ni&t 
at the meetings and other branch held every Wednesday night at 8 
activities. Which brings me to the p.m. 
first subject: meetings. The first - -  See YOU at the meeting. 160 Machinery 

Logging and sawmill equipment show 
and seminars. Largest in Canada. 
Sept. 23-25, 1982, Exhibition Park, 
Vancouver. Admission $3 at Show 
ioor. Phone (1 12) 736333 1 for 2day 
E59 Seminar information. No children 
under 16 (9.14) 

general meeting after-the summer 
break will be held on Sept. 13 at ExecativeCommittee 198283 
7:30 p.m. in the hall. All regular President, Dave Watt; Past 
members and associates are urged President, Del Stephens; 1st Vice 
to attend. . President, Jim Reed; 2nd Vice 

- 

Bui Iding permits 
s t i l l  show decline ~ ~ ~~ 

104 Accounting Your executive met twice a President, Hector Giroux; Recor- 
Building permits issued in August 1982 is $1,377,148 com- month through the Summer and ding Secretary, Tom Turner; 

August continue to show a decline pared to $12,797,840 in the same there are several items to be Hon. Treasurer, Bill Curran; sgt. 
over 1981 statistics. period in 1981. discussed and passed by the at Arms, L.C. Minchin; Padre, 

Since June 1982 there have only 
primarily for improvements, in been 24 permits issued with one Chairpersons and h i s t a n t s  - 
August 1981, the only permits for house construction, one for a Watt is known for his punctuality. 1982-83 
issued this year in August were for commercial building and 22 for A list of the executive and their Zone: Bill Curran, Hector 
improvements and numbered ten. improvements  to ex is t ing  various committees is shown at Giroux, Owen Johnston, Jim 

The value of August permits buildings. the end of this column. Reed. 
dropped from $370,150 last year I t  is hoped than any comrades Bingo: Tom Turner, Dave 

having a n y  ideas or problems will ’ Watt. 
contact the committee chairperson By-Laws: Owen Johnston, Del 
or their assistants. 

Branch 277 will be hosting a bus Cadets: Lawrence Minchin. 
load  of ve terans ,  f rom Canteen: Hector Giroux, Jim 

to $55,500 this year. 
A comparison of annual figures 

shows a difference in permit value 
of $11,420,692 in favour of 1981. 
The most notable factors in the 82 
permits handed out in 1982 and The following cases appeared in Shaughnasy on Sept. 23 Reed. 
135 issued in 1981 are single fami- provincial Court On Tuesday, at by members who are Finance: Bill Curran, Hector 
ly, duplexes, multiple dwellings. to attend. Giroux, Del Stephens, Owen 
industrial and school board per- Johnston,‘ Gordie Goodall, Dave 

Whereas there were 13 permits, membership. Be there at 7:30 p.m. 
sharp as comrade president Dave 

Owen Johnston. 

Stephens. 

Sept. 7 in Squamish before Judge 
R. Grandison. 

able to help are 
Members have been noticeable by 

mits. - ..-. John .Allen Fraser, charged with their-absenceintwapast_hustrips.Wat[ - - 
Last year there were 64 permits impaired driving, had his case leaving it all up the Ladies p.j’R.0.: John Wight. 

for homes, seven for duplexes, dismissed. iliary not only to  cater but to do Gronnda & Cardens: Frank 
four for multiple dwellings, 50 for 

Entertainment: Larry Clark, improvements, six commercial, Gordon Herbert Putz, charged you ladies for a good job. 
one industrial, one to the school with wilful damage. 
board and one each for a fish hat- John Victor Smith, charged Sound zone we holding their first & Awards: Owen 
chery and temporary trailer. with p$’f, l!’ithos b&%Yance! 

This year there bave.Unly been “was fiped $ 50. House: Gordie Goodall, Merv 
eight for homes, 70 for im- Kelly Marie Pendelton, charged vancouver, which is located at Yake. 
provements and four commercial. with impaired driving, was fined 125 West 15th StreetFAI officers Membership: Fran Hurren, 
Value of permits to the end of $200. and members and members of the 

Ladies Auxiliary are welcome to Poppy: Hector Giroux, Jim 

new and younger members who in Sa lva t ion  Army: Gar th  

AIS0 dismissed. Was the Case Of the entertaining as well. Thank 

The North Shore and Howe 

ever leadership seminar on Sum- 
day, Sept. 26, at Br. 118, North 

Dundas, Len Gorsuch. 

Larry MacDonald. 

Johnston. 

Doug McCartney. 

- t -  ’ attend. It is specially of interest to  Reed, Dave Watt. 

- the future would like to serve on Aveyard,&’!iU Cox. Info Hedth j%. BOB YOUNG the executive. it is befng given as Service Officer: Del Stephens, 
- an opportunity to get your feet Fran Hurren. 

Some things in thisworld can be medical profession and should be 

down to the bare bone there is lit- 
tle fat left. 

by the British Columbia Medical 
Association and this-newspaper. 

wet and become involved in the Sick & Visiting: Fran & Jim 
safely postponed. The farmer can to the patient. When YOU are leadership o f  the  Legion. Hurren. 
seed his field tomorrow, when the Registration will be f y m  9 to 9:30 Sporls: Fran Hurren, Pat Can- 
rain has stopped. The- highway’s 

a.m. and the $5.00 fee includes dy. Ways & Meaos: Scott Sherriffs. potholes and bridges can be Info/Health is brought to_ you lunch. 
repaired one more time, to be The annual Branch 277 golf Secretary-Treasurer: Joyce La- 
rebuilt next year. Even a aircraft tournament will be held at the Favor. 

Printing equipment, $5,000. Hamada 
I8 inch Offset Press, chain delivery. 
Rotoprint 11x17 offset. 17x22 
NUARC Platemaker. Challenge lever 
paper cutter. All in good working 
Jrder. Phone 635-7840. (9.14) 

D’WNE MANAGEMENT 
CO. LTD. 

formerly Douglas Rudy, A.P.A. 
Bookkeeping &Accounting 
lncome Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.O. Box 284 Tel: 89255919 
16 1 Moving L Hauling 

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
892-3838 T J .  MacDonald 

Certified General Accountant 
Copper Beach Building 

Box 130 Britannia Beach VON IJO 
Office: 896-2410 

Residence: 896-2257 . 

PERRUT, SMYTH & COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 

- ~. -. ~ . - - - 

(604) 987-8101 
’ (Wp? ’.-- 

S.D.M. Business Sewice Ltd. 
. .  Full Office Service 

Accounting Bookkeeping Payrolls 
Personal & Business Income Tax 

Typing & Photocopying 
Contact: Doreen Munn 

38018 Cleveland, Squamish 

892-9351 
Direct from Vancouver 224-7962 

(8.24M) -- 

162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
:ypes of brick and block work. Free 
stimates. 898-5693 

PAUL PATAS1 
MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89, Britannia B a c b  
Fireplaces, and all types brick, 

stones & block work. Paving stones & . completedriwways. = - 

VancouJer, Whistler, Pemberton 
FREE ESTlMATES 

,Anvtime 
892-3160 

D. WILSON 
MASONRY 

Fireplaces - retaining walls - all types 
,rick & block work. Residential or 
:ommercial.-8984219 (M) 

192 Sporting Goodt 109 Building Materials 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT .̂_..... 1 .--. -. 1 n I 

Wood windows and doors. Lowest 
prices. Walker Door Ltd. Vancouver, 
266-1 101; North Vancouver, 
985-9714; Richmond, 273-6829; 

-&naimo, 758-7375; Kamloops, 
~. 374-3566; Powell River, 485-9744; 

Lillooet, 256-7501 ; Winlaw, 226-7343; 
Whitehorse, 667-7332 (7.13)M 

can be safely kept in a holding 
pattern without undue danger. 

The same cannot be said of 
health care. People are inclined to 

U V C K W A I  I E.4 rLALA 

892-303 1 

194  Sunevinn 38162 Cleveland Ave. 
A c e  892-3571,24 hours a BLOCK BROS. . -  

Roberl B. Brown & Associates 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

and Professional Engineer 
Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 

Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish, 

Whistler and Pemberton 
HERMON. BUNBURY & OKE 

Professional Land Surveyors 

1116 Hor37  Street 
Vancouver., B.C. V6Z 1V8 

Telephone 6876841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLFR 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7P 1A2 
986-1371 

&Engineers 9 

get sick now, often without warn- 
ing. Untended, they frequently get 
sicker and may develop complica- 
tions that convert a simple pro- 
blem into a complex one or a 
disaster. 

The erosion of health care is not 
new, nor is’ it confined to British 
Columbia or Canada. Govern- 
ments in many areas have 
discovered they cannot afford to 
provide full health care, even 
when economic times are good. In 
a recession the bureaucrats, who 
are much more familiar with the 
bottom line than with the medical 
needs of the population, are quick 
with the axe. 

The technique used is a classic 
example of buck-passing. Hard- 
pressed hospital administrators 
and boards are presented with 
grossly reduced budgets and the 
,implication that failure to live 
within them indicates incompeten- 
cy. Further incentive is provided 
by the fact that a government- 
appointed administrator may be 

When facilities close and s d -  
vices cease due to lack of funds, 
patient care is delayed and, worse, 

purchased and what is available 
cannot b e  used because, staff has 
been let go. Elective surgery 
becopes “eventual” surgery 
because hoistal  wardaave  shut 
down and operating room nurses 
have been laid off, - . 

Modem hospital care is expen-. 
sive but it is effective and often- 
life-saving+Life; - afteT- all,- is- 
precious - too precious to be, 
placed at risk by a government 

-- . I _ _  

, waiting in the wings. 

114 Carpets Vancouver 688-5917 NATIONAL-REAL C ESTATE SERVICE I >  Jk& the 
f loor+ in  

Carpets Tiles Lhnoleum 
9 Ceramic Floor & Wall Tiles 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 Linda Watt Ho n@y stan knnlrtor Dorothy Golden Wilma Dowron 
898-5905 . 898-3249 ’ 898-3798 198-5941 892-3905 __ - 

7 CARPET 
?% SPECIALS 

Kitchen & Rec-room Carpet Special 
$9.75 Reg. $16.95. Hi Lo; Sqony 
$17.95 Reg. $27.95. Lino specials also 

898-5149 

.  BUILDER^ ATTENTION SPANISH STYLE RANCHER S3,OOO DOWN PLUS PROV. 
Looking for a challenge? This On large lot in Brackendale. GRANTS 
is it, house is overlooking the Brand new carpeting Could put you in your own 3 

bdrm. rancher, complete with throughout. Newly painted whole of Garibaldi Estates, 
majestic view of the mountains, inside, built-in vacuum system.- f/p, and landscaped yard. Call 
2100 sq:ft. of living, privacy, Perfect starter home, good Linda. 

assumable financing. Priced in treed landscaping, lots of 
the Ws, hurry and call Wilma. EXECUTIVE 

decks. Priced really well for i. CONTEMPORARY .’ quick sale. Call Ronnie. 
SMALL HOUSE ON COMM. Features 4 bdrms., beautiful 

open layout, sunny decks,. LOOKING FOR I1 PROPERTY 
SOMETflmG YOU CAN c - In downtown area, lo* . excellent craftsmanship and 
AFFORD? a’s, super investment priced under $100,ooO. Call 
Really nice family home, 2 
levels completely-finished up 
and down, garage, workshop. 1 - ,  “HOME OWNERSHIP IS 
Priced to  sell in the very low 
70’s. Call MRS. RONNIE 
McCARTNEY-898-5941 or 
892-5901 Patzer 628. 

-I!.inda. potential* For details 

VIEW THE GLORIOUS 
MOUNTAINS- -- 
From this contemporary split 
level home. For that quality 
you’ve been looking for with 
those special features and very 
easy to maintain, this is the 
house for you. Beautifully 
private low maintenance yard. 
Call Alice. 
COZY STARTER 
At an affordable price of 
$39,900 enjoy those cold winter 
nighis around the f/p. You’ll 
love the atmosphere in this 
house the momknt you walk in 
the door. Call ALICE 
i ICKFEKW23lju or 
892-5901 Pager 615. 

POSSIBLE” 
Today, and an excellem 
investE,qt. I have listings from 
the 46’s  and up! Don’t lecout- 
of-towners geralnhe good 
buys!! Call LlNDA WATT 
892-5901 Pager 627 (24 hrs.) 
for more info. . 

_- 

- 

Be on the lookout for OPEN 
HOUSES this weekend. 

MAKE.AN OFFER! 
Asking $65,000 on this 
:ompletely finished bsmt. 
home. Large covered sundeck, 
patio and is all fenced and 
landscaped. Call Helen. 

NEAR WE SCHOOL! 
Price r‘educed $1O,ooO. Family 
bsmt. home. Make an offer to 
$59,900. Call Helen. 

SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX! 
4ssum. over $4O,OOO 1st mrtg. 
i t  15To till “85”, asking ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  Far etails call. 
-IELEN MAGEE 892-3905 or 
192-5901 Pager 608. 

b 

196 TreeSenice 
120 Contmctorr 

SQlJAMlSH . . . 
DO IT YOURSECF 

WOODWORKING CENTRE 
2h5,Mamquam Road 

past the golf course 
providing tools & instructions 

8984132  - 

New & OId Houses 
Garages, Additions, Etc. 
BOB’S PLASTERING 

- & STUCCO 
IPR3124, - - 

BRACKENDALE 
CONST RUCTmN 

House constructiox $30 per sq,ft. 
and up. Framing$I.SO per sq. ft .  and . 
UP. 898-5576,(9.21) 

- 129 Driving Schools 
i SQUAMEH - -  - 

DRlVINGSCHOOL . 
Learn to drive with a.qualified licens- 
ed instructor. Full preparation for 
driver’s examination. 
+For more information phone . . 

892-5058 

TOPPING, LIMBING 
or FALLING 

DANCEROUS,TREES 
45’ fully insulated lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Call Ian at 898-3479 

RALPH’S 

for free estimate call 
R. Toombs 892-9862 

TREE TOPPING SERVICE 

105 VacuumsLRepairr - 

SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
---e- . +  

rented, priced in 50’s. Vendor ’ 
will ,hold $30,000 at 12% for a- 
year. For appi. 10 view call 

or 892-5901 PagtT629. 
.-* WILMA DJWSON 898-3798 

/ - . .  / 

/ 

)YEEN 
iERVICE 
633 ( I  .26)M 

WILT-IN- 

FILTER 
SALES & 

Barbara 892; 

- 
iPLlT LEVEL, 
3ea t  little family home near .__ 
blementary school and 
hopping, kitchen has delightful 
,reakfast nook with sliding 
;lass doors to rear deck and 
encea back yard. Good 
lssumable mtge, at 10%. Call 
3ev. 

YAPECOD ’ 
,ovely w y m  family home on 
,rettiest street in Garibaldi 
Ltates, You’ll be sorry if you 
niss this one. Call BEV . 
ZROFT 898-5313. 

- 
BRING YOUR-PAINT 
BRUSH - 
If you are handy and you want 
a bargain then you must see 
this 3 b d p  home in the ;t”- 
Highlands. Low Low price. 
call Stan. 
112 ACRE! VIEW! 
Privacy, exciting contemporary 
design, Low $100’~. Call Stan. 
EAGLERUN LOT 
Must sell, low $20’~; may take. 
Call STAN BANNISTER rl 

898-5905 or 892-5901 Pagei , 

601 * -. I 

14 ACRE HOBBY FARM -. 
Sec&sion and privacy, well 
established orchard, cross - 
country skiing, snowmobiling, 
river fishing nearby. WelL-- - 

constructed 3 bdrm.Xframe. 
Call Dorothy. - 

Fenced back yard. Very well 
decorated, custom woven 
drapes in living room. Good *’ 

location for young family, - 
schools within walking 
distance. Priced in the 50’s. 
Call DOROTHY GOLDEN .. 

NICELY LANDSCAPED-- -7 

898-3249. 

- -  

e 

I .  

HLTEX 1 
Vacuum Cleaner Systems 

Intercom - Stereo-Intdrcom 
Sales, Insrerllation, Service 

Finishes or Unfinished Homes 
, 898-5146 . 

Unlimited Warranty __ 
HIGHLANDS S74,soO 
Finished up and down, private 

-- jot, gardenrgreenhouse; - 
workshop. “Helga” 

il3 Tmvel L Vacation -.@dgetl 
concerned only with balancing it; 

Theza re  alternatives-and these 

will In be the discussed meantime, next the. week. govern- 
ment’s contention that they are 
just removing. the fat from the 
system1 is unacteptable to t h e  

- budget. 11 3 Travel L Yacation -z” 

Sunsationa I 
38045 Cleveland Ave. 

892-5991- 

Vacations - 

CLEVERLY DESIGNED 
Rancher, new and unique too. 
Kitchen, family rm. and more. 
Backing onto creek, 13% . 
finanting available. Call 
HELGA 892-5852. 
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1 SKATERS! 
Sqwmish Skating Club 
Winter Pqmn 82/03 

Oct. 4-Mm. 31 
1 -_ -- __ - - 

Registration: Thursday, Sept. 16 
6:30 p+m.-8:00 p.m. 

at  Civic Centre- 
NOTE: $5 Reduction i f  fees paid in full at time of Registration 
10 % Reduction in fees for second member of immediate family 

1. N.S.T. learn to skate: 
'Mon. 8 ,Wed. $125.00 

II. Precision: 

111. Group Patch: 
Wed. 5:45 p.m.-6:45 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90.00 

Mon. p.m. 8 Thurs. a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260.00 
All above programs INCLUDE Professionols fees ond C.F.S.A. Membership 
dues of S25.00 

IV. Patch, Freeskate, Dance, SGoking: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $130.00 

includes Membership dues 8 2 patches but NOT Professionals' fee. 
3rd g each additional ?hour patch,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$45.00 

For More Information Call: 

Also: Sell or Swap Skates 8 Dresses at Registration 
898-3821 898-5416 898-9786 

Harold Hopkins pointing out the new gold strike to Melvin "Plen" Dixon, left, and Don 
McLeod, president o f  Northair Mines, behind Hopkins when the Northair executives visited the 
site recently. Dixon is a vice president of Northair and also a director of Maggie Mines, Gangster business card AI descrjbed Capone's 

h i m  a s  a " s e c o n d -  
hand furniture dealer." SCOUTS, CUBS & BEAVERS 

* * e  

I AlTN. B.&C. LEAGUERS 
I AND QLD TIMERS 
I Howe Sound Hockey School 

announces 
FALL TRAINING CAMP 

(16 yrs. and Up) 
Sept. 20th to 30th 

Registration a t  Sq. Civic Centre  
For further info. call 932-5120 

- lN-TODAY'STOUG#'I1M[s.. ... 
IT'S IMPQKTANTTHAT YOU BUY 

- QUALITY 

Complete with 18" blade, 
chain brake plus many SALE $350 I Husqvarna features 

HOW SOUND 2 EQUIPMENT 

Register now for 
browniedguides 

Next Monday, Sept. 20 registra- If  you require a uniform Linda 
tion for Squamish District Edmondsun at 898-5478 is in 
Brownies, Guides and Pathfinders charge of the uniform exchange 
will take place at the Civic Centre and will try and fit your daughter 
starring at 6:30 p.m. if possible. 

There are guide and brownie 
packs in Valleycliffe, Squamish, Leaders are needed for 1st and 
Mamquam and Brackendale 2nd Mamquam Brownies and 1st 
areas. Brackendale Brownies. If  you are 

The age for brownies is 6-9 able to be a leader or help one of 
years, for guides 9-12 years and these groups or if you require fur- 
pathfinders from 12 to I5 years of ther information about district 

_age, __ .~ - - . suides-o_cbrownie.s contacUn!e 
The cost of registration for DeVent at 

1982-83 will be $20.00 per child. Huber 898-4291 

Try eggs in 
new salad dishes 

Eggs can be used in many ways 
in summer salads and these are 
some you might like to try. The 
Sunshine Salad uses eggs and 
bacon alon4with greens to make a 
tasty salad while your family is 
sure to  e n j o y t b k h n a S a l a d  
Supreme, Waldorf Coleslaw or 
perhaps the delicious Macaroni 
Salad. 

SUNSHINE SALAD 
6 hardcooked eggs, quartered 
2 medium tomatoes, quartered 
Yz cup chopped, cooked bacon 
45 cup sllced celery 
3 cups tom lettuce 
Y3 cup French dressing 

Combine all ingredients except 
_ .  -.  

lightly. Serve in lettuce cups, Sur- 
round with assorted vegetables. 
Serves 4 to 6. 

WALDORF COLESLAW 
6 hard-cooked eggs, grated 
6 cups shredded cabbage 
Yz cup raisins 

dressing in large salad bowl; toss 
lightly. At serving time add dress- 
ing and toss lightly. Serves 6. 

French Dressing: Combine 1 
tbsp. paprika, 2 tsp. sugar, 1 tsp. 
salt and dash of cayenne. Add !4 
cup viiieiFand m i i A d W  
salad oil in a slow stream, beating 
constantly till thick. Chill. Makes 
1 %  cups. . 

TUNA SALAD SUPREME 
4 hard-cooked eggs 
2 tins (7 02.) tuna, drained and 

Yz cup finely chopped celery 
ti cup mayonnaise 
dash salt 
dash pepper 
- _Combine .all inmdlents; mix 

flaked 

P 

Our winter program begins Oc- % cup roasted peanuts 
t o b e r  4 with reg is t ra t ion  Yz cup mayonnaise 
September 16 from 6:30-8;30 p.m. 2 cups chopped apples 
at the Civic Centre. Combine all ingredients except 

This year Group Patch will be apples; toss lightly. Chill several 
offered Monday evenings and hours. At serving time add apples 
Thursday mornings for those to salad and toss lightly. Makes 8 
children just getting into the to 10 servings. 
figure skating part of our pro- 
gram. Teaching will be shared bet- 1% cups spiral or elbow 
ween Sharron and Tracy. 

Although the N.S.T. sessions 6 hardboked eggs, chopped 
have been shortened to three 3 02. Cheddar cheese, cubed 
quat'ters of an hour there will be 1 cup thinly sliced celery 
two pros teaching at each session. ~ 1 cup mayonnaise 

The Precision will be taught by 2 tbsps. finely choppqd,green 
our new pro Tracy Taylor on onion 
Wednesday night. We hope this $5 tsp. dry mustard. 
new time is convenient for the YZ tsp. salt 
patch skaters to join in. 3 tbsps. slivered almonds, 

In the Patch program the third toasted (optional) 
and each additional two hour Cook. macaroni according to 
patch will cost $45. 'Qe afErnoon pack~dlrectlons,rain-and-cool- 
and the second Saturday sessions thoroughly. Meanwhile, combine 
will include a 15 minute stroking eggs, cheese, ,celery, m_ayonnaise, 
session. - onion, dry mustatd and salt in 

Don't forget the General large m E n g  bowl. Stir in 
Meeting to be held Thxsda'r, macaroni. Sprinkle with almonds. 
September 23 3 7:jcp.m. in the Chill thoroughly before - -  serving. 
Civic Centre. 

MACAROhI SALAD 

macaronl 

- 

- Makes 6 servings. . 

Again may we remind you that 
registration for the 1982183 
season takes place this Wednes- 
day, Sept. 15th, at the Civic Cen- 
tre, Sr. Lounge, from 7:00-8:00 
p.m. Leaders and Group commit- 
tee members will be on hand to 
answer questions and acquaint 
you with the Scouting programme 
planned for the section (Le. 
Beavers, Cubs, or Scouts) that 
your boy is joining. 

We would like to draw your at- 
tention to a letter that you will 
find attached to the registration 
form this season. It is addressed to 

-ffie-parentsandguardlansf the- 
boys and it's message is impor- 
tant. We ask that you read it 
carefully and please feel free to 
ask any questions that may arise, 
any points that you would like 
clarified. Leaders and Group 
nlembers wil l  be happy to assist 
you. 

Once again this year we will 
have a 'swap' talbe in operation 
for those wishing to pick up 
uniforms. If your son has 
outgrown or moved on to another 
section this is a good chance to ex- 
change your used uniform for one 
approproate to his section or sue. 

7 i i f @ r m b T m h I  e t S -and 
catalogues will also be available 
for your perusal while you enjoy a 

4 

cup of coffee. So do join us 
Wednesday evening as we are 
looking forward to meeting both 
old and new friends of Scouting 
and we assure you that the 
welcome will be warm. 

On Saturday, September 18th. 
we are holding our 4th Annual 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT SALE at 
the Civic Centre, Senior Lounge, 
from .12 noon until 4:00 p.m. We 
will accept all sporting equipment, 
in good condition. Please bring 
your saleable items to the Civic 
Centre anytime from 10:00 a.m. 
I i l l Q c - & U S B L ~ S M - -  
12 NOON. All sales are cash and 
till noon ... SALE STARTS AT 
12 NOON. All sales are cash and 
final and 10% of all sales goes to 
the East Howe Sound District 
Boys Scoup of Canada. 

This i s  iul excellent opportunity 
to outfit the whole family for a 
winter of €un and frolic on the ice 
or the ski-slopes and some fan- 
tastic buys are just waiting to be 
picked up. 

Unsold items and your proceeds 
from the sale may be picked, up 
from 3:30 tp 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
afternoon. More information may 
be had by contacting Gary Wong, 
898-3310. Your support is ap- 
preciated. 
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